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THIS made this Twenty third day of January one

thousand nine hundred and thirty seven s 2 T W ... S N TH£

GOVLHH^JJT Or TH . i^TS (hereinafter called

"the Government") of the one part and T1U F/CbKLA:u) 1:^ _:/ ?

COiv-i....iff LI:.'.tTO Whose egistered office is situate at 61

Gracechurch /treat in the city ox ondoa (hereinafter culled

"the Company") ox' the other part w H d R l n 6 the Govern

ment is desirous ox providing for the transmission of mails,

passe, gers ana freight within the home trade limits of the

Colony? the collection of produce and the transit ox' mails,

pasaeik^ei‘io and. freight within &,uu between the Colony and 

the mainland of d-outh ,,merica upon the terms hereinafter

appearing which terms are acceptable to the CG ,' . G?

ii C* >« Til .G.-i i ’. -i. J .4 I’a’.». J.’;’-• ...»’.L- XT 1 .- j< . • .. . /A\d~ -j .d-.f

Lk-.-.Ghuatia) by oetwee;. tne parties hereto as follows that

is to say

1# II* this ^gz^c.iicnt the following expressions shall have

the following meanings:

"The Colony" means the colony of the -aliland Islands

"The Governor" means the Officer administering the

Goveiranent of the colony or the colonial 3eci*etax*y

acting on his behalf•

"The lostmaster" means the ofxicex* for the time being

exercising tnc function of that ofi'ice.

2. TH};: company shall provide a steamship short partictxlars

oi* which are act out in the ilx'St schedule thex*eto and shall

maintain it at Lloyds highest class, for the cux-riage of

mails passengers miu freight between the Colony and Goate-

video Uruguay ana between th© several pax'ts of the colozjy

end generally to provide transport facilities for iam

settleHicnts in the colony to enable shipment of produce to 
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home market© to be effected. . roviGca th©t shoula the

stean&hip become a total wracf ox* be cenderce wholly

un®eaworthy owing to circun&tanccs not within the company1©

coatx*ol this ^reemc-nt shall forthwith be tcx*minuted.

3* THf Steamship shall be properly found in. all respects

and capable of cax’rying not less than twelve saloon passen

gers with reasonable comi’ox*t and shall at all times be

supplied and furnished with whatever may be requisite and

necessary for rendering the steamship having x*egard to the

nature thereof constantly efficient for the services hereby

contracted to be performed am shall ©Iso be manned with

a proper and efficient crew of officers engineers ©nd

seamen. The steamship shall be fitted with wireless tele

graphy apparatus having an effective raxige or not 1-^as

than five hundred miles under normal wording conditions*

U* TH;.: passenger fares freight rates for inter-island

trace and between / agallaa.es onteviueo and the colony

charged by the Company shall not exceed those set out in

the scconu schedule thereto and no increase- shell be

in ujiy of them except with the uppx’oval or the over cor*

All such lures ©nd freight x^tes are wore particularly

set out in the scconc. schedule hereto.

5. Tn? Company shall allow the Gover:xmcnt a x4c ul» te of

twenty five per Centura of all cargo aau passenger rates

chax^euble on all ao;ia Ude Government traffic carried

by the vessel or any substitute or substitutes approved

by the Governor. This rebate shall apply to inter-island.

voyages and voyagee to and rx‘om the outh ^nerican (con

tinent but shall not apply to victualling charge® incurred

on voyages where victualling is not included in the quoted

fare.

agallaa.es


6. THE company shall not chux*ge the Government any

Landing Charges at port Stanley on the cargo referred to

in the last preceding clause hereof.

7. THE Government agrees that no charge shall be made

to the Company by way of any rort Tonnage, wharfage or

light dues in respect of the 3 teamship fox* entering in

or clearing from or for using ox* being in any Harbour

within the colony during the continuance of this Agree

ment.

8. THE Company shall further charge the Government the

reduced rate of Twelve shillings and Sixpence per ton as

Landing Charges on cargo received at ort Stanley ex any

vessels belonging to The Pacific 3team Navigation uoo^any

and consigned to the Government instead of the current

rate of if teen shillings per ton (or in proportion if

the current rate is reduced, but in no ease more than

Twelve shillings and 3ixpen.ee per ton).

9. IN consIderation of the payments hereinafter men

tioned the Company shall convey free of any charge whatever

to the Government on any voyage made for the Government

under this /agreement from any fort and to any ..-ort

included In the Itinerary of such voyage all mails both

letter mails and parcel mails 'which the Governor through

the fostoaster may desire so to be conveyed.

10. ThE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide

at its own cost a convenient and proper place or places

of deposit on board the steamship fox* the safe keeping

of the aforesaid mails and in particular the letter mails

shall be -placed under secure lock and key am shall be

cleared by an officer of the rost office or othex* person

authorised to such effect by the Governor upon the

arxdval of the steamship at a fort of call within the

3ixpen.ee
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Colony and by some officer culy authorised to ouch effect

upon the arrival of the steamship at Montevideo or other

foreign port of call and the company shall also provide a

suitable boat properly manned and equipped and whatever

else may be necessary for the safe embarkation and

disembarkation of the same mails and shall defray all charges

for the immediate taking on board sna landing of the same

mails.

11* ALL mails carried under this agreement are to be

delivered on the quayside nearest adjacent to the steam

ship by the postmaster ox* othex* official appointed for

the purpose and shall be delivered in like manner from

the vessel to the ostmaster or other official appointed

by him for the purpose and the .vaster of the steamship

shall without any charge to the Government other than

that otherwise provided in this Agreement to be paid to

the company take due care of and the company shall be

responsible for the receipt safe custody and delivery of

the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the steamship shall

make such declaration as shall be required by the •oct

ameter or his officers or agents or by the proper Authority

at Montevideo or other foreign ports and shall furnish

such Journals returns and information and peri orca such

semricesas may be required by the Postmaster or his officers

or Agents or by the proper Authority at iMontevideo or

other foreign port and the .Master shall oxi arrival at any

of the said places of the Gteamship either himself ox* by

some competent pex*son deliver all mails for such place

into the hands of the Postmaster or other -person authorised

to receive them and shall receive in like manner all the 

return ox* other mails tu be forwarded in due course* 

dhould the Government complete the necessary arrangements 

with the Uruguayan Government for the direct transfer* 

of letters and parcels mail from certain specified vessels 
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at ’-ontcviceo the Company shall receive such mail direct

from the specified vessel and convey it to the Company’s

vessel at the company’s expense.

12. THE Company shall be responsible for the loss ox*

damage of any parcel ox* ox any registered postal packet

of any kind convoyed or tendered for conveyance under

this Agreement (unless such loss ox* damage be caused or

occasioned by Act of God the King’s encodes pirates

restraints of Princes, rulers or people jettison barratry

fire collision or perils or accidents of the seas rivers

anu steam navigation) and in the event of any such loss

or damage (except as aforesaid) the Company shall be

liable to pay to the Postmaster in respect of each parcel

or registered postal packet so lost or damaged (subject to

the proviso hereinafter contained) such sum of money as

shall be equal to the amount which may have been awarded

ana paid by the postmaster at his sole option ana dis

cretion (and although not under legal obligation) to

the sender or addressee of such parcel or registered

postal packet as compensation fox* the loss or damage

thereof provided that such sum shall not in any one

case exceed One pound per pur*cel or Two pounds per

registered postal packet.

1J. TH?.- Company shall not nor shall the faster of the

Steamship receive or permit to bo received on board the

Steamship any lcttexas for conveyance other than those

contained in Bls Majesty’s mails.

THE Company and the faster of the Steamship and all

Agents seamen and servants of the Company shall at all

times punctually attend to the orders ana directions of 

the Postmaster his officers or .agents ox1 the propel*
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Authority at .lonteviaeo or other fox»eign port as to the

woac time and place of landing delivering and receiving

wils provided always that such orders ana directions

shall be in conformity with the provisions of this Agree

ment.

15* THE Company shall not carry nor permit to be carried

in the Steamship any nitro-glycex’ine or any other substance

or articles which in the opinion of the Government shall

be dangerous except with the permission of the Governor.

16. TEA&x provisions shall become operative fx»om 1st

January, 1937 and. shall remain in force during the

currency of this Agreement.

17* (i) Tnh Steamship shall make such voyages from

Stanley to Montevideo and return as the Government may

require not exceeding five voyages each way in any one

year and shall call at Foxbay on the .est Falkland on any

voyage if so required by the Government. The dates of

these voyages shall be fixed by the Government after

consultation with the Company, except that between the

Fifteenth of December’ and the Fifteenth of -arch in every

year such dates shall not be fixed without the consent of

the Company ana shall not at any time be fixed so as to

interfere with the inter-insular voyages for the collection

of the wool clip.

(ii) THE Steamship shall make not less than twelve

calls in every year at a principal port on the main west

Falkland island in the course of separate voyages and

in addition to the calls at Foxbay provided for in the

px’eceding sub-clause. The tern principal port shall

be taken to mean any one of the following places,

videlicet, Foxbay, port Howard, Chartres and Hill cove.
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(ill) Additional voyages to ontevldeo or voyages to

other places on the South American continent or to the

dependencies shall be the subject ox* special arrangement
but the Company

between the Government and the- Company/shall be at liberty

to make such voyages oxi its own account ana at its own

expense*

18. (1) THE Company shall arrange for the transhipment

at ;Montevideo of all cargo ex 'United ingdom which is to

be carried by the steamship to the Colony on Government

account* Transhipment expenses on cargo shipped fx-om

United Kingdom by vessels specified by the company shall

be borne by the Company* Transhipment expenses ou cargo

shipped by unspecified vessels shall be limited to the

actual cost incurred by the Company*

(ii) TiMM Company shall also give to the Government

fx’ee ox charge the benefit of its experience in purchasing

supplies in South American markets.

19* THE Company shall if required. by the Government

curry a Government mail officer on both the outward and

return voyages between Port Stanley and Montevideo free

of charge*

20. 30 long as this Agreement is in force the Govern

ment shall pay to the Company in Stanley, or by mutual

agreement in London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the

Government, the som of Two thousand five hundred pounds

per annum in equal quarterly payments of Six hunted and

twenty five pounds subject howevex* to the following

pxAov is i ons rxa mo ly: -

(a) where this Agreement has been in force for a potation

only of the preceding quarter th© sum paid shall be a

corresponding' ijroportion of oix hundred and twenty five

pounds and

(JJ) au abatement at the rate ox Kivu huuured pounds



pex* return voyage or of wo hundred and fifty pounds

per single voyage shall be made in respect of any of

the five return voyages specified in clause 17 (i)

hereof which the company may be unable from any cause

to perform or on which it may be unable from any cause

to carry mails, passengers and cargo in accordance with

the px»oviaions of this Agreement.

21. THB Government shall have a prior claim to passenger

accomodation or cargo space in the steamship when engaged

in any voyage under this Agreement whether such pussengex’

accommodation oi* cargo space is provided on payment or

free of charge in accordance with the texnns of this

Agreement.

22. in the event of any breach of this Agreement by

the Company or failure on the pux*t of the Conipaiiy fully

to carry out the terras stipulations or provisions hereof

(unices the company shall provc to the satisfaction of

the Governor that such breach or failure arose solely

from a cause or causes beyond the control of the Company

and the servants of the Company) the Company shall be

liable by way of penalty and not us liquidated damages

for any such breach or failure to pay to the Government

such a sum not exceeding £5. 0. 0. (Five pounds sterling)

as the Governor shall determine and if such breach or

failure shall continue to a furthex* penalty of £5. 0* 0.

(Five pounds sterling) for every day during which such

breach oz» failure may continue and should there be any

repetition of such breaches or failures or any breach

or failure on the part of the company as in the opinion

of the Governed to render such a course desirable the

Government may by giving to the Company notice in writing

forthwith determine this Agreement but without px*e~
■ >

Judice to the rights or remedies of the Government in respect
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oi any antecedent breach o£ this Agreement by the Company

and nothing herein contained shall prevent the Government

in the event of such breach or failure from making such

other arx'angements as shall seem to the Government fit

fox' the despatch and carriage of the aforesaid mails and

passengers by some other vessel or vessels and fox*

bringing an action for dasaages against the Company instead

of recovering a penalty under this clause.

2> KOTHERG in this Agreement shall be deemed to or

shall impose any personal liability on the Governor or

on any member or officer of the Government.

24* TH/’ GGV■•-KH‘■•juCT shall not be liable for any loss

or damage whatever which may be sustained by the company

in consequence of the employment of the steamship on

any of the services contra etted to be performed under

this Agreement.

25. THIS /agreement shall continue in force for

a period of five years from the date mentioned in

clause 16 hereof and shall continue thereafter on

the same terms until either party gives to the other

six months written notice at any time to determine the

same.

26. CiiOULD the Company substitute a larger vessel

(of not less than 1,400 g.r. t. with cabin accommodation

for 36 passengers) fox* s.s. "Lafonia", during the

currency of this Agreement the Govei^iment agrees to

increase the total mail subsidy to a maximum of

£5*200 (Five thousand two hundred pounds) per annum

on condition that the vessel makes twelve round voyages

to Montevideo and two round voyages to Gouth Georgia 

per annum.
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IN AlTiTXC whereof oxitagu Cecil Craigie Halkett,

Colonial secretary, for and on behalf of th© Government

of the Falkland Islands has hereunto set his hand and

seal and Leonard illiam Hamilton Young on behalf of

The Falkland Islands Company Limited, has hereunto set

hie hand and seal the day and year fix*st above written

SIGNED SEALED J,MD D^LXV<;E® ' )
By Uontagu Cecil Cralgie )
Halkett, Colonial Secretary, )
for and on betelf of the )
Government of the Falkland )
Islands in the presence of )

(Sgd) a. I. Fleuret

Assistant Colonial Secretary* 

(Sgd) ILC. Craigie halkett

Colonial 3ecx‘o tary*

f.IGlL'JD G-Au^U) and DELIVERED )
by Leonard 'Cilliam Hamilton )
Young on behalf or The )
Falkland Islands Company )
Limited in the presence of )

(3gd) A. I. Flemret

Assistant colonial Geci’etary.

(Sgd) L» ,;. V.L Young

Colonial rjanager.
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TH..-., above .referred, to.

THE steamer shall comply with the requirements oi‘ Lloyds’

highest class arid have suitable accommodation for a minimum of

sixteen fix»st class passe*3ger8 in six cabins dining and smoke

room and eight third class paGsengex^s in open berths.

Dimensions 165.8’ x 32.7’ x 11.7’

Cubic capacity about 3^,000 cu.it.

Grose tonxiage 768. Net tonnage 3>44* 'peed 10 knots.

THE SECOND above referred to.

Par t i cula.rs of: -

Coasting service * ports ox call.

Passage and freight rates.

Rates fox* through shipments of produce.

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers, etc.
.c'/>.■'.v.’,a.-.s.1..- -.A ■ • iu.t ■ .1'..', ■ ,9«

CO.A.STI.NQ 6 GlVIGp..

1. THE Company carries His Majesty’s mails between inter

is lam ports, Montevideo, and agallanes. The following are the

ports of call:-

East EaIkland. Wes t i^alkland Overseas.

Darwin Hill Cove Montevideo
Goose Green
North Arm
alker Creak

San Carlos 8.
Port Man Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
□peedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnsons Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grama
Vitaroy N & 3
Douglas station
Bluff Cove
Egg Harbour

l'oxl>ay
lioy Cove
Port atephens
i'ort H©wal’d
Pebble Island
Saundex*8 island
•.Vest Point Island
Carcass Island
Hew Island
feeddell Island
Beaver island
Chartres
spring Point
/ilbetnarle
Dunnose Head
Shallow Bay (occasional)
Port Idgar ( do )

Magallanes
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2- ________

Group 1.

Group 2.

Group 3.

ACH; WP

Berkeley sound )
Fitaroy M & 8 )
Hluii cove )
Egg Harbour* J }
San oarlos or ) to )
Brenton Loch ) Port )

Howard )
Darwin
Walker Creek |
Salvador ;
Bincon drande )
Teal Inlet }
Douglas”Station )
Lively Island

Darwin to north Arm j
and vice versa )

north Am )
Speedwell Island )
Bleaker island )
Brenton Loch )
San Carlos ;
Port San Carlos )
port Howard )
Poxbay )
Albemarle )
Port Stephens )
Cliai'tres )
Spring Point )
Donnoee Head )
Roy Gove )
Hill Cove )

Cabin

£2. 9

□tyerage

-11/-

20/-

£1. 17.

Group Ij.,

Group 5.

Group 6.

ogiw&ni.

*<ew Island <
Bea vex* Island
Reddell Island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island ;
Carcass island (
Caundex’S Island
vest Point Island

Company1s employees:-

I £3a 1J.

I

£2. 9. -»

Darwin 1
Lalker Creek ;
Lively Island J

16/6 11/-

Brenton Loch )
Sorth Arm )
Speedwell island )

22/'-
■

16/6

North Arm to Darwin 16/6 11/-

Montevideo. Single,cabin £1d.
3rd class £10

Magallanes Single £6

Beturn £25.
£20
£12.

12 years or over................... lull adult tare.
6 years and under 12 years -Half fare.
2 years and under 6 yeax's - quarter fare.
1 child under 2 years. S’ree.
Each additional child under 2 years - .uarter fare
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0? CMKfcMU. Two children paying quarter fare each

will occupy one berth*

A:>;iTlMl..NTS. Family, abatement* The term "Family” includes only

husband, wife and their unmarried children and step children*

In the case of a family travelling at one time and paying

at least the equivalent of three adult fares, 10 abatement

on single tickets and 5,.- on return tickets (Montevideo only).

A family paying at least the equivalent of four adult

fares 15m on single tickets or 10; on return tickets (Montevideo

only)*

3* Q0HDITI0N8 qy OF, FA38^GKRS__

The company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable
to the most distant port when passengers are bound for a
port called at after the most distant port, e.g. a passenger
booked for Darwin by a vessel going North about .ast Falk
land and calling at --ox Bay and then Darwin will pay the
passage money equal/to the rare to Foxbay*

Cabin passengers travelling between Stanley and ports named
in Group 2 will be charged 5/- less than the fare shown
if they do not occupy cabin berths*

Cabin passengers travelling between Stanley and ports in
Groups 5 and 4 - 7/6d. less.

Baggage allowance - cabin 36 cu*ft. teerage 10 eu* ft.
Excess baggage will be charged at freight rates.

ik* M3 ING. Breakfast, Dinner or Supper 2/6d* per meal.
Marly morning ox* afternoon tea 6d. (or 7/- per day).

5» CARGO RATBS.

u'onteviGico and Magallanes.

General cargo U0/~ per ton weight or measurement*
Kerosene & petrol 80/- ” ” •* ” f»
minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or measurement*
Parcel freight - minimum rate
inches or part thereof 10d.

Local Rates.

Berkeley sound Ports
Lively Island and Darwin
Speedwell island
Other Mast Falkland Ports
Foxbay and Port Howard
Great Island and Island Harbour 42/6
Many Bra^iCh Harbour 60/-
Other best Falkland Forts 48/U
Faesage and sea Lion Islands &j/- if over 10 tons, if under

£•10 per call.

For each additional 2

per ton
26/8
36/8
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Small packages (cargo) ast Belkland. ?;in.3/*.West Falkland
3/6 each.

Barrels do 3/-. do. 3/6
Tanks do 18/-. do. 2L/~.

parcels - Ipcul.

Ro parcels weighing over 23 pounds will he accepted. The
minimum charge per parcel is 2/6d. fox’ the first 11 lb.
and thex'esftcx1 at 2d. per pound.

marcels - ey, .elf ice.

The charge for J.G.B. Parcels handed over by the post
Office to the Company is as follows:-

Minimum charge 1/- for the first 2 pounds and 1d. per
pound thereafter, to be collected from the consignee.

Animals.

To any port. Cats 5/- each
Dogs 7/6 "
1 sultry (in crates) at freight rates.
Pigs (in crates) J1 each
Cows, bulloc:-.. and bulls. £2 ”
Horses £2 ”
Horses (across ■■ al?;lanu

Sound) 35/- M
Sheep, in crates £1 11
Sheep - shirting in numbers - by arrangement.
Sheep (carcasses) west Falkland 3/6 each.

Bast Balkland J/- " •

PRODUCk-, BOA ?G LORBCIa

Stations with Wharf facilities:-

wool a. ,‘j sir. b-baiaa.
•per 1,000 ks. per 40 cu.1t.

Preight 3. 7. a. 1. 5. 6.
Hulx hire &/or transhipment . 1. 2. 6 . 7. 6.

£4<10. -. 1. 10.

r'LLO, .-J&, HIpKS.

Freight 1. 17. 6.
Hulk hire &/or transhipment 12. 6.

£2. 10.

Stations without wharf facilities:-

WOOL AID
Freight U. 2. 6. 1. 7. 6.
Hulk hire &/or- transhipment 1. 7. 6. 9. 2.

£5.10. -. £1.16. 8.
T..-,..'LU^ , A. iy,2 * 2.12. 6.Freight
Hulk hire 6;/or transhipment 1,7» 6.

£3.10. -.

Produce- with aeotination Stanley only.

/> x»ate of three q.aarters of the above freight is charged.



CONFIDENTIAL & URGENT.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEMORANDUM

The following telegram from the Falkland Islands
Company’s London Office to the Stanley Office has been
forwarded by the Colonial Manager :

^Advise Governor we are offered ship capacity
40 passengers 60,000 cu. feet cargo diesej. 12 knots
in good condition would seriously consider if
subsidy increased to £1,000 per voyage early reply
essential as others interested”*

2. Though no further information is available
it can only be assumed that this new ship is destined
to replace and not supplement the “Fitzroy”.

3* At present Government subsidizes the ”Fitzroy”
to the extent of £600 per trip to Montevideo for a
minimum of 10 trips per year. The new proposal would
accordingly cost Government £10,000 a year as opposed
to £6,000.

4. Again it is open to speculation whether the
Falkland Islands Company, in the event of their purchasing
a larger ship with increased passenger accommodation, will
feel prepared to pursue the question of an external air
service with any seriousness. Honourable Members will
recall at the last meeting that a subsidy for an external
air service was agreed to in principle, but it is difficult
to see how the Colony would be able to afford any appreciable
sum if £10,000 a year is required for the sea mail subsidy.

5. On the other hand, if the question of^coastal air
service is disregarded, there is clearly a need for a larger
ship than the ”Fitzroy”, particularly with regard to passenger
accommodation and in this latter respect the position may
even deteriorate further.

Again the Falkland Islands Company at present have great
difficulty in finding sufficient cargo for ten outward
voyages to Montevideo and they will become further embarrassed
if they invest in a ship with a greater cargo carrying capacity;
that is, of course, unless they then discontinue charter/

6. Honourable Members are requested to furnish their
views in writing.

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley,
29th June, 1953.



H.6.S.  It is unfortunate that the Government is not
being afforded more time and information in
which to arrive at a decision.

With regard to para 4, if we cannot afford both,
then a faster and larger ship with increased
accomodation will bring greater benefits to the
community than an external air service which
would almost certainly require a subsidy in excess
of £4000 and still be beyond the pocket of the
average wage earner.

On the assumption that the present mail subsidy
paid to the Falkland Islands Co. is justified by
facts and figures then I would be in favour of
increasing it in return for better service.

H.C.S.

I should prefer to see a larger and faster ship raWber than an external

air service in return for our money. I do not think we can have both.

With regard to the request for a subsidy of £10,000 per annum - and I t- ke it

that that would he the sum whether the ship did more than ten trips to Montevideo

in the year - I cannot express an opinion as to whether tnis lar^e sum is excessive

or fair, for I have no idea whet it costs these days to keep a ship on the high

seas.

My opinion, therefore, is that, if it is necessary to pay £10,000 p.a. for

8 bigger and faster ship, we should do so.



H.C.S.,
I consider a better shipping service should take

precedence over an external air service.

2. The underlying reason for subsidies is the'obtaining .
of an essential service for the community which would otherwise
not be provided or could not be provided except at a far greater
cost to"the public purse. In this case if the provision of a larger
ship than the firm requires for its own needs involves it in a loss
then a subsidy ia justified and the amount of subsidy should be
related to that loss.

3. Government requires to be satisfied that the shin to
be obtained provides the required essential service, and also that
they are not paying for more than that service; in other words if
the Company require for themselves a 600 ton ship carrying 4 passengers
and the rest of the Colony require an additional 400 tons space and
accommodation for 24 passengers then the subsidy must also relate to
this additional space and accommodation, some reasonable variation
on either side would be inevitable having regard to the ships
available but quite obviously we should not relate a subsidy to the
cost of running a ship of say 3 times the capacity of the joint
requirements.

4. The sender of the telegram at (1) does not appear to
appreciate Government’s responisibity, and in the light of the meagre
information given I consider we cannot at this stage do more than
agree to the provision of the subsidy requested if its amount can
be justified.

5. 1 also consider that in return for any subsidy paid the
profit accruing to the Company as a result should be limited, or if
the ship cannot be run at a profit we do not lose sight of the fact
that this might also be the case if the Company operated a ship of
sufficient size for their own business only. A much more sensible
arrangement than that we have at present would be to agree to meet
any loss shown on the venture (with an overriding maximum) after
charging against earnings the full costs of operation plus say 5%
interest on the capital cost of the ship and working capital involved;
freight and passage charges being subject to our approval. This
arrangement assumes that whatever ship the Company had would operate
at ajprofit, if this in fact would not happen then the Company should
meet some portion of the loss.



H.C.S.
In addition to the telegram quoted on P.1 the following

should he recorded.

29.6.53 From Colonial Manager to F. I. Co. London Office

• ’Referring to your telegram of 26th. inst. Governor
’’must discuss with Executive Council and Finance
’’Committee. Presume your proposal is replacement
’’for Fitzroy hot additional. Telegraph whether or
’’not voyages U. K. contemplated replacing charters
’’number of voyages proposed annually to and from
’’Montevideo.

30.6.53 From F. I. Co. London Office to Colonial Manager

’’Proposals outlined in my airmail to Governor
’’should arrive yours fifth but may have make
’’decision before. Would probably replace charters
”if Fitzroy remained visualise 7/8 voyages new
’’vessel 4/5 Fitzroy Montevideo one U.K.

MAIL CONTRACT
In 1937 the first contract was signed for five
voyages per annum,and the subsidy fixed at £2500
per annum.lt is now £6000 for 10 voyages,and the
Company is asking for it to be raised to £1000

QU * f
m ^^4 hw* & *"*1*1**

per voyage of a larger and faster vessel than
"Fitzroy”,! think it may be taken for granted
that the maximum subsidy asked in any one year
would not exceed £10,000.
Considering present running costs and depreciation
the increase in subsidy appears reasonable. For the
benefit of the S.M. 0. the ’’Merak N ’’Tyge of Dutch

1952 these concessions amounted to

Charter costs £150 per diem plus fuel,oil.water
and Port Dues,Such vessels have approximately one
third more "cargo space/but negligible passenger
accomodation,
Government Rebate Hon. Members may not all be aware
that und^r. the terms of the Mail Contract Government
receives a discount of 25% on all freights and fares
for account of Government,and pays no Landing Charges
in Stanley. In
£1418.

The Company’s telegram of 30th. June suggests that
’’Fitzroy” may remain in service even if the larger
vessel is acquired and charters discontinued.
With two ships in commission S. Georgia and Antarctic
voyages might be contemplated,whereas now they are
out of the question.

EXTERNAL Much though I would like to see this amenity come
AIR SERVICE into operation,it can never alter the inward cargo

situation,which,this year,is only under control by
reason of 5 charter cargoes from U. K.,Montevideo and
Punta Arenas. I am sure the taxpayer will feel that
service by sea gives better value for his money than
by air.

(contd. over)

annum.lt


I agree with other Hon. Members that the shortness of
the time allowed, for discussion of the proppsal is unfortunate
but it is evident that the possibility of acquiring a larger
vessel suitable for the Colony’s requirements is a matter which
calls for a speedy decision,bearing in mind the fact that
remarkably few vessels ever built,let alone offered for sale,
could be regarded as suitable.

---■■
^^<^7.53

-ft
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TELEGRAM SENT.

0327/n
From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Despatched: 2.7.53 Time: 16OO Received: Time:

IMMEDIATE.

No. 122. CONFIDENTIAL. Grateful pass following personal message from me to

Young, Chairman, Falkland Islands Company, Whitehall 6077, begins

Your message re new vessel. You may assume that Government will increase
annual subsidy to a maximum of £10,000 to cover all services, i.e. new
vessel and FITZROY based on eight voyages gormer and four latter each year.
Provision will, of course, have to be voted by Legislature, but I have no
doubt that I shall be able secure their assent. No additional subsidy
available for air service to Mainland, ends.

2. Above relates to contemplated purehase by Company of new vessel with
increased passenger accommodation which is very badly needed.

GOVERNOR.

GTC/WH



0327.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
^V&Bbequ^e

MEMORANDUM.
CONFIDENT ±AL,

To The

3rd July, 53.
19

Colonial Manager,
Colonial Secretary Messrs. Falkland Is. Co., Ltd.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

STANLEY.

---------------------------------Purchase of Hw Sh-irrz
Subject

The following telegram which has been sent by His Excellency
to your Managing Director in London through the Secretary of State
is forwarded for information :

”Your message re new vessel. You may assume that Government
will increase annual subsidy to a maximum of £10,000 to cover
all services, i.e. new vessel and FITZROY based on eight voyages
former and four latter each year. Provision will, of course,
have to be voted by Legislature, but I have no doubt that I shall
be able to secure their assent. No additional subsidy available
for air service to Mainland’1.

Ch*,) C ■
COLONIAL SECRETARY.



COPY - Original letter went from FIDS 66/64

FIDS 66/6I4 6th August, 1353

Please refer to your letter dated
24th.June on the subject of your second ship
and of the proposed strengthening of the
"Fitzroy” for work in ice. I feel that your
suggestions go a long way towards meeting
our mutual requirements. One of the main
considerations, however, with which the Survey
would be naturally concerned is whether the
"Fitzroy" can be adequately strengthened so as
to make it reasonably safe for her to visit
all bases under any but the most abnormal
conditions, i.e. just as ’’John Biscoe” does.

In addition, some modification to
her water system will be required since it was
due to a freeze-up of the water tanks and
services that we /ere unable to reach Signy
Island in her in 1946, which was a phenomenally
ice-free season.

Again if you were to carry out these
alterations, at some expense presumably, the
Survey could only offer very intermittent charter
work so long as the ’’John Biscoe” remained in
commission, and, though ’’Fitzroy’s” presence for
use in a possible emergency would be of great
benefit to us, you may consider it a doubtful
investment.

As regards m.v. ’’Calabar” we could promise
not more than 10,000 cubic feet of cargo space
out and ten passenger berths out and back (if she
makes an annual voyage to U.K.) so long as we
still have the ’’John Biscoe".

The principal consideration would,
therefore, seem to be (a) whether ’’Fitzroy" could
be suitably modified at an economic figure and
(b) what will be the life of the "John Biscoe";

/on this

Mr. L.W. Young,
The Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.,
LONDON, S.W.l.



- 2 -

on this latter point we will have a better idea
after her refit this year and I will let you
know what the score is.

As regards the strengthening and
other modifications you may find it h& pful
to discuss the possibility with Elliott and
Johnston while they are home and also let
me know whether and to what extent you would
look for Government participation in the cost?



O327/II

C /ID -;T1AL

22nd August, 5J.

Sir,

I XG I directed to refer to your _ie.t:Ler oi* the
18th of April, 195*1, ana my letter 0527 of

| the 10th of duly, 1951, ancT'to asS whether,in
view of the more favourable rate of exchange now
obtaining in Uruguay, your Company contemplates
a corresponding reduction in its passuje and
freight rates.

I am,

Your
Sir,

obedient servant,

(sgd) C. Campbell

The tanager,
Falkland islands company, Limited,

STANIniY.

COLONIAL S^CliLTAAY.



REGISTERED 1902.

Clx Talkland Islands Company, Ciinited.
° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 .)©

2h-th August 

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

We have for acknowledgment your letter No. 0327/11 of 22nd
August. ———---- —-

We regret to say that expenses in the port of Montevideo
have kept pace with the improvement in the Uruguayan dollar
exchange.

Writing on the 2Uth July Mr. Young informed us that the
price of Bunker Oil was shortly to be increased, also Maclean &
Stapledon had advised that further wage increases to Port Workers
were imminent. Mr. Young ended by saying ’’these factors make an
early reduction in freights unlikely”.

Regarding passages, we have recently been notified of a 10%
increase in Royal Mail Line’s fares and cannot contemplate for
the time being any reduction in fares by Company’s vessels.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,





0327

/.j.th December,

>o2? o^x7 With reference to ny l1 g tt-k-c No. 0327 or the
31st of :arch, 1953? and your gcjjly thereto
anted the yth or ray, 1953? I amuTrectcd
by the governor to suggest u renewal of the rail
contract, on the existing terms xor a xux*thux*
perioe o± one year with effect from the 1st of
aanuury? 1954.

I am,
sir,

Youi’ obedient servant,

(Sgd) C. Campbell

COLO IIAu • -CJ JtTAKY.

The Manager,
Falkland islands Company, Limited,

3TANLL \



CIh Talkland Islands Company, limited.
° ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

Sir,

11th December, 53*

With reference to your letterJTo. 0327 dated Uth

December, 1953 we agree to a renewal of the Mail Contract

on the existing terms for a further period of one year

with effect from 1st January, 195U.

I am,

Sir, 

The Honourable

Manager

your obedient servant,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.







It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

CooLf/"/ -<•' C?C

MEMORANDUM. ;

17th ....... ,..,.19 5U.

T<m .....................

croru...Sue..CuloniM ...Secretary. CO.£t6...d 2cl\..k.,r^,.vJ2 C.X't.‘XiSt»

Stanley, Falkland Islands. LC, :;h-C.

Subject :-

I directed to .refer to the .aeetinc Held in t c
Colonial ecretasv’e Office on '>.-urae«gr 10th dun©, attendee
by yourself, honourable '-r* S» • Larton end the » srbwsr haster
anti to ©ccfim the following agre.-s^nt reached to ensure that 'the
best possible rasll cervice to the set ; alidtsnd islasd is
reiatoiaedi*

(a) You will study cam«n<a Xclnndo .'o-.p&ny .iuroy

itinerary whes Issued a?.d advise Sowa:ent v’-,-at cells

she should be retpired to rhfee st : c-.x Eay under the torce

of tbs contract.

(b) You eill at Use earn tire liaise cite tc© 'xjrbow ’ aster

with a view to eufirentiag the b-ltcroy service sc^re

practicable by aircraft and t.V. hllvrcl,

(cj You Ml? instruct tee »ub-“.astf-jastep y&n :.■■■../ tc acijualM

hirself with the itlnersriee of the .< it:,-.roy, fex-Il

coaotul craft .anC tx-.e air service advsajce

. recci'xxs^cetlcos for raell delivery esvi colleetlw*

(d) rox W will rccx4» ice cci trsl cwllftoting am cicAivcxty

point on t' .e eat ihrts ‘.-.saaager she-

gsdblea on a culc&er v&eier ■service rro« the aircraft

Coes- so st hla o«n risk.

(e) Chst the letter ”xll. crop to the .set Csilh'cxm Mil

continue to be. listed oc 3 pri&rity flight.

2* I arc. to request that ytw will advise this Qf-fice at half
yearly intervale of the advencc.! ,-4-7rs:.^h.?r?.-s.fs v-.'iicii. have beer;

Copies tot !5ftnourtole '.fr» £.:-» laxton*
iarbosr aster*
iw.K. Clerent* hs<i. (Ghairrwi ost ^alKUnd. hy?i&a,er»).

S.P/T, ,
I propooe sending you above draft — have you any

counts tefore l6s„e?.(a,tla) ac,^
Hon, C,S*
I think you have included everthinp-. T ha va no nnmmAn t.p. -



0327/11

2nd July, 54*

-^U

Sir,

I am directed to state that unaer Section §
of the Mail Contract made between Government and
the Falkland Islands company in 1937, the Company
allows Government a rebate of 25% on all cargo
and passenger fares chargeable on all bona fide
Government traffic carried by them.

2. The Falkland islands company have now
refused to extend this concession to officers
of’ the Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey on
the ground that the mail contract was made with
the Government of the Falkland Islands only.
Curiously enough they permit the concession on
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey freight but
the two would appear to be indivisible.

3* A copy the mail contract (which it
is requested should be returned in due course) is
enclosed ana I am to seek your advice as to
whether or not the Falkland Islands Dependencies
Survey are entitlea to the concession.

4* For your information I am to append the
following observations:-

(a) The Agreement was entered into in 1937
when there was one Government for the
Colony and Dependencies i.e. the Governor
had the same powers of Government and
legislation over and in the Dependencies
as he had over and in the Colony, but
the Dependencies have always budgeted
separately anu paid a contribution to what
was described as "Central Government"
for services and facilities in Stanley.

(b) Since the constitutional change in 194$,
the Legislature have hau no control over
the Dependencies which are however
governed by the Executive Council.

Sir Henry webo, t. ,
c/o The Crown Agents for oversea Governments t. Administrations,

4, Millbank,
LONDON, S.W.1.

VP /(e)



(c) The Falkland Islands Dependencies urvey
is financed by revenue obtained in the
Dependencies but the United Kingdom contribute
a grant of up to £100,000 when the estimated
expenditure exceeds £88,000.

(a) When the contract was signed the only
Dependency unuer occupation was South
Georgia though prior to that date a
Magistrate had been stationed st Deception
Island to control the actions of the shore
whaling station there.

J. In the event of your advising that the
Falkland Islands Dependencies survey are not entitled
to this concession I urn to enquire whether under the
Agreement the Falkland Islanes Company can refuse to
carry mails destined for the Dependencies.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Campbell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.
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1
2nd October, 54.

CONFIDBNTZAL

232 I am directed to refer to your letter No. OJ527/II
of the 2nd of August, 1954> andT to thank you for the
information contained therein.

2.30

23 U

2. I fear, however, that I did not make it
sufficiently clear in my letter No. 0327/11 of the 2nd
of July, 1954> that Government fs mainly concerned with
the carriage by s. s. "Fitzroy” of Falkland islands Depen
dencies Survey personnel ana stores between Montevideo and
Stanley, since onward transport to the Dependencies from
the latter port is now undertaken exclusively by the
R.R.S. ’’John Biscoe”.

J. The copy of the inail contract is therefore
returned to you temporarily and enclosed are copies of
Secretary, Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey’s
letter '."IDS P/^/7^0 of the 2nd of March, 1954, and the
Falkland Islanas Company’s letter of the 5th of April,
1954> which gave rise to the“dispute.

JC/VP

Sir H. Webb,
c/o The Crown’Agents for Oversea

Governments & Administrations
h- Mill honk-TnwnnKT Q w 4

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) C. Campbell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

■* w * <? • - ■



COPY 1i u
FIDS P/1/78O

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY
PORT STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

2nd March, 195U»

Gentlemen,

Please refer to P,V. No. 7h (Passage
account No. 2688) paid on the 21st December 1953.
This charge is for passages between Montevideo
and Port Stanley for myself, w ife and child in
s. s. "Fitzroy".

Under Clause 5 of the Mail Agreement
with the Government, the Falkland Islands Company
have agreed to allow"a rebate of 25 per centum
on all cargo and passenger’ rates chargeable on
all bona fide Government traffic carried by the
vessel or any substitute or substitutes approved
by the Governor.” This rebate applies to
"inter-island voyages and voyages to and from
the South American continent".

This rebate is made automatically
by the Company for Government passengers from
Port Stanley to Montevideo but seems to be
overlooked by their London office for the reverse
journey. I would be grateful if you would take
up this point with them requesting them to make
the 25% reduction at source and so saving the
necessity for making claims here.

I remain, Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) F.K. Elliott

SECRETARY.

The Crown Agents for the Colonies,
4, Millbank,
LONDON, S.W. 1.



COPY

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED,

120, Pall Mall,
LONDON, S.W.1.

The Crown Agents for the Colonies,
U, Millbank,
LONDON, S.W.1.

5th April, 195^»

Dear Sirs,

With reference to your letter,
MSA 1081/2 dated J1st ult., we cannot
agree that officers employed by the
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey and
their families are eligible for the 25$
rebate of passage money under clause 5
of the Mail Agreement between the Government
of the Falkland Islands and ourselves and
we are writing to >ort Stanley to find
out if they have been granting this rebate
and if so, why our instructions have been
ignored.

Yours faithfully,
For the FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED

(Sgd) L.W.H. Young

Managing Director.

oJt Atet un FTPS 114.-7

f... - kk'X
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0327/11

7th January, 55

Sir,

I am directed to refer to yqur letter of the
9th of October, 1954, and your lettqJTof "'the 14th
of November, 1954, on the subject of the ‘.-ail
Contract dispute with the Falkland Islands Company
and to furnish the following replies to your queries.

2iff Your letter of 9. 10* 54*

1. The revenue of the Dependencies is derived
principally from export and other duties paid by
the whaling companies at .south Georgia. A copy
of the current Dependencies estimates are enclosed.

2. The cost of the Survey will be found from the
Estimates.

3, Personnel of the Survey are paid exclusively
from Dependencies revenue (which includes a grant
from the United Kingdom if the expenditure exceeds
a given figure).

4* Pensions of survey Officers are charged against
the Dependencies revenues.

5* Officers of the Purvey are normally recruited
through the Crown Agents but certai senior
appointments are subject to the Secretary of State’s
approve 1.

Agreements are made between officers and the
Crown Agents ’’acting on behalf of the Government
of the Colony and Dependencies of the Falkland
I e lands”..

Your letter of 14* 11* 54*

1. The Administrative Officer, South Georgia, is
appointed by the Governor with the Secretary of State’s
approval and is paid out of Dependencies revenue.
He is not at present liable to be transferred to some
post in the Colony against his wishes.

2. South Georgia mails are packed separately and
usually are despatched direct from the United Kingdom
and Norway by ship. When they are routed via Monte
video and Stanley they are packed separately.

/Malls

Sir

CC/VP

ext asa
Henry, Webb, Kt., 1 U
o/o The crown Agents for oversea Governments & Administrations.

4* Millbank, 9
LONDON S.W.1.



Mails for the Falkland Islands Dependencies
Survey Headquarters in Stanley or for personnel on
the Falkland Islands Dependencies"Survey bases are
intermixed with Colony mail and sorted on arrival.

South Georgia mail would be similarly treated
were it not normally more convenient to despatch
it direct by whaling vessel.

The Falkland Islands Company’s Solicitors letter.

1. Mr. Elliott is paid and will receive a pension
from Dependencies funds. The Dependencies Estimates
are not subject to the control or approval of the
Legislative Council nor does that Council legislate
for the Dependencies. The Government of the
Dependencies is under the direction of the Governor
ana his Executive Council (vide Colony Letters patent
1948 and Dependencies Letters latent 1908).

It is further pointed out that the Legislature
cannot terminate the employment oi' a Colony officer.
This is the prerogative oi Executive council and all
that ths Legislature can du is to refuse to vote his
sala ry.’ 

2. The solicitors maintain that the Falkland Islanas
Dependencies Survey did not come into existence until
1944* This is in some respects true, but in reality
a fallacy.

The administration of the Dependencies ior many
years consisted of a Magistrate and other staff at
South Georgia and a Magistrate at Deception Island
(who controlled the whaling station there and who
was withdrawn in 1931)-

In 1944 a Service operation "Tabarin” was carried
out to occupy strategic bases in the Dependencies
but these bases were take n over by Government and
have been financed from the Dependencies revenue
since 1948.

The term Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey
has continued to be used au a convenience but does
not signify some special organisation.

The Administrative Officer, South Georgia is
the departmental head (or District Commissioner) of
South Georgia and Mr. lliott is the departmental
head (01* Distx*ict Commissioner) of the rest of the
British sector.

3* The mail contract is extended annually by mutual
agreement.

4. debate has always been paid on the Falkland Islands
Dependencies Survey passenger fares between Stanley
and Montevideo.

In general support of the Government’s contention
it is pointed out that clause 26 indicates that voyages
to South Georgia are contemplated undex* the contract
and further mention of the Dependencies is made in
Clause 17 (iii).



As it is thought that you would jbe better able
to obtain a clear picture of theOT^effi^ by a
discussion or telephone conversation with a know
ledgeable officer I am to suggest that you should
refer to ;/r. J. E. Briscoe, Colonial Treasurer, who
will be arriving in the United Kingdom on leave
on the 17th 01 February, 19155? and whose address is

Campbell

CHET ARY.

I am,

,4

1 Ayd al Avenue,
Birkenhead,

Cheshire

Sir,
Your obedient servant,
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JC-(U



No* Q327/II
M EMO R A N D U M

CONFIDENTIAL 5th February, 1955

From: The Colonial Secretary,
To: All Members of Executive

Council.

Subject: Mail Contract*

The Chairman, Falkland Islands Company, is contem
plating replacing the "Fitzroy” with a new ship which
would be built in about 2 years time. He is prepared
to recommend this project to his Board provided that
Government will enter into a mail contract for a term
of years and increase the subsidy from £6,000 to
£12,000. This increase is based on

(a) The high post war costs.

(b) The new vessel will be slightly larger and
faster

(c) She will be designed to accommodate about 36
passengers (as opposed to about 12 on the
"Fitzroy”).

(d) She will do at least 12 regular round trips to
Montevideo per annum as opposed to at least
10 irregular trips at present.

2. As there now appears to be no prospect of
obtaining an external airservice in the foreseeable
future, His Excellency feels that the best alternative
is a regular monthly mail and passenger service to
Montevideo in a vessel with passenger accommodation
markedly superior to that offered in the ’’Fitzroy".

J. The matter will be discussed at the next
meeting of Council but in the meantime the written views
of Members would be appreciated together with any queries
they wish to raise.

CC/VP



•,211-^

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS'.

-CARLOS, PORTSTANLEY.”

February 16 -^55

The Hon.The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

MAIL CONTRACT.

There would seem to be a case for some increase
in the mail contract if a more frequent and more
comfortable service became available,but £1000 per
voyage to Montevideo seems excessive when-as must be
assumed-the shipping activities of the Falkland Islands
Co. are in any case highly profitable. Perhaps too
some assurance should be sought relative to the cost
of freights and passages in the new vessel.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient, servant,
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0327/11 of 2 7.1954, 2.10.1954, and. 7.1.1955

1. The Company'sletter of 5.4.1954 raises the question

whether the transport between Monte Video and. Stanley

of officers and. goods of the F.I.D.S. comes within

the meaning of the expression "bona fide Government

traffic” so as to attract the rebate provided for

by Cl. 5 of the Agreement of 1937, made between the

Government of the Falkland Islands and the Company

for "the transmission of mails, passengers and freight

within the home trade limits of the Colony .... and

the transit of mails, passengers and freight between

the Colony and the mainland of South America.”

2. It is not clear when the F.I.D.S., under that name,

came into existence, but, as I understand it, the

expression now includes not only the numerous persons

engaged in topographical or scientific work, but

also the officals who constitute the administration

( of the Dependencies. I also understand that until
I 1954 the rebate on their fares between Monte Video

/ and Stanley has always been allowed, as also that

j on the freight of goods for the F.I.D.S.

3. The matter is not free from doubt. The Agreement '

defines "the Government" as "the Government of the

Falkland Islands” and "the Colony" as "the Colony of



Z-. , :

the Falkland. Islands”, and there is a good deal to

suggest that, if these terms are to be strictly

construed, they do not include the Dependencies

(1) the Letters Patent of 1948 (Article 1 (1) )

distinguish between "the Colony" and "the Dependencies";

(2) the Dependencies have a separate revenue out of

which the salaries and pensions of the officers of

the F.I.D.S. and the general expenditure of the

Dependencies are paid; (3) legislation for the

Dependencies is, since 1948, by the Governor alone,

and is not submitted to the Legislative Council of

the Colony; (4) officials of the Dependencies are not

transferable to the Colony in the same way that in

other Territories an official may be transferred,

without his consent, from one district to another;

(5) the Dependencies issue distinctive postage stamps.

4. Further, it might be said that when the Government of

the Falkland Islands entered into an agreement which

purports to concern "the Colony of the Falkland Islands",

not "the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its

Dependencies", which is the proper designation of the

Colony (see the Letters Patent of 1948), it must have

recognized that the contract was intended to apply over

some area other than that connoted by the correct

designation.



Certain passages of the agreement seem to be

consistent with this view. The expressions "transit

within the home trade limits of the Colony" (preamble)

"between the several parts of the Colony" (Cl.2),
'-------- r.nrT--rr~afll",*"m*r,,*"42-r-

"inter-island trade" (Cl.4) taken with the Schedule

of fares and ports of call clearly refer only to

East and West Falkland and the adjacent islands.

But the provisions of two clauses of the Agreement

lead me to think that the parties to it did not

use the expressions "the Government of the Falkland

Islands" and "the Colony of the Falkland Islands"

in any such strict and exact sense. Clause 17 (iii)
■•i.iaflGasHessaw.wt-r-

says that "....voyages .... to the Dependencies

shall be the subject of special arrangement between

the Government" (i.e. what the Agreement calls

"the Government of the Falkland Islands") "and the

Company", and Clause 26 says that if the Company

provides a larger vessel "the Government" agrees

to increase the mail subsidy "on condition that the

vessel makes  and two round voyages to South

Georgia per annum." If the contract applied,

and was intended to apply only to the Colony in the

strictest sense - East and West Falkland and the

adjacent islands - and if "the Government" meant

the Government of the Colony so construed, there



was no reason for the inclusion of these two

clauses; indeed they would be irrelevant. Unless

the contract includes the Dependencies in the

expression "the Colony of the Falkland Islands"

it would have been meaningless to say that

"the Government of the Falkland Islands" will make

an arrangement for voyages to the Dependencies, or

impose a condition calling for voyages to South

Georgia, for these would have been matters within

the sole competence of the Government of the

Dependencies.

. It is significant, too, that apparently it is only

now that this claim is made, after the lapse of at

least ten years during which the transport between

Stanley and Monte Vi de o of officials and goods of

the F.I.D.S. has been treated as "bona fide

Government traffic" and the rebate allowed in

respect of it.

. I am, therefore, of opinion that the expression

"Government traffic" should be construed to include

the transport of officers and goods of the F.I.D.S.

between Stanley and Monte Video, and that the

Company should allow the rebate in respect of such

traffic. I am also of opinion that Clause 9 of the

Agreement covers the carriage of mails for the



5

Dependencies between the same points.

9. If the Company do not agree, and it is decided to have

the point judicially decided, it would, I suggest, be

undesirable to have it litigated in the Colony, but

proceedings could be taken in the appropriate Court

in London to recover whatever sum has been overpaid.

Any payment made in respect of the amount of the

rebate should be made under protest and without

prejudice to the right of the Government to sue for

its recovery.



&■





□327/11

2J rd. ..arch, 5

::ir5

0^/ I am directed to refer to yo^y? letter.. of the
11th of December, 1953» in which you agreed to the
renewal until the 31st of LeceRuer, 193^, of the
Hail Contract. It is regretted that, ov.-lnn to an
oversight, re pre se stations have not been made for
a further.renewal of the Contract.

2. I should be grateful to 1 am. therefore,
'whether you are prepared- to renew the ail Contract
retrospectively, on the previous terras, for a fiix-ther
period of one year with effect from the 1st oi
January, 1 939.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) C. Campbell

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The tanager, ;
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STAIiLPJY.



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

2Uth<M.ar.ch, X£?55.

Che Falkland Islands Companp, Eimhed.
------------------------------- of INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.

REGISTERED 1902.

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
The Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley♦

2to Sir,
We beg to refer to your Jjstter No ,0g27/11 dated

2grd,inst. regarding the renewal of the Mail Contract.
We are agreeable to the renewal of the Mail

Contract retrospectively,as per previous terms and
conditions,for a further period of one year as from
1 st•January, 1 955•

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

The Falkland Islands Company Ljrd.







Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council
held 7th April, 1955.

22. MAIL CONTRACT.

Council considered a request from the Falkland
Islands Company for an increase in the mail subsidy if they
replaced the Fitzroy with a slightly larger and faster vessel.
Council agreed to the approval of the Legislature being sought
for the provision of an annual mail subsidy of £12,000 on
the understanding:-

(a) That the new vessel would be larger and
faster than the Fitzroy

(b) Twelve regular voyages would be made annually
(c) Suitable accommodation for J6 passengers should

be available
(d) The provision of the present contract should

in most respects hold good - in particular
the rebate on Government freight and passengers
(including F.I.D.S.) and the clauses governing
freight and fare increases.



EXTRACT FROiyLETTER FROM TnE MANAGER.

COMPANY LIMITED, TO HON. COL. SEC. OF

Silo
-FALKLALW ISLANDS

28. A. 55.

(Original filed in O825/J ~ Importation of German Labour).

New vessel.

A telegram in code from our Head Office has one
group riiutilated and we have asked for a repeat. Meanwhile
we quote as we have received:-

’’Proposed replacement "Fitzroy" 36 passengers 37^000
 c ub i c mu til a t i 0 n \ gas oil tanks 11 knots trials
cost”about £300,000 delivery December, 1956,
before we can negotiate further essential Government
undertakes enter 10 jrears Falkland Islands Mail
contract £12,000 per annum and no rebates for 12
voyages Montevideo per annum with the option of
two voyages to be made by new 12 passenger charter.
Must have definite reply 7th ”ay as building berth
reserved until then”.

We trust it will be possible for Government to give
us the required guarantee by the date mentioned.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) A. G. Barton,



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ‘ FLEETW1NG PORTSTANLEY" via RADIO

CM Falkland Islands Company CimiRd
-----------------------------©(incorporated BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851

REGISTERED 1902.

29 th..April,.

Sir,

In reply to your enquiry the following amounts have
been received from the Colonial Government in settlement
of freights, passages and victualling by our vessels -

1950. £ 3,223. 15. 2.
1951. U,121. 1. 1.
1952. 5,U77. — 0 u.
1953. 3,203. 6. 3.
195U. ___ 3jj339. 3. 6.

< £ 19,36U. 6. U.

This does not include freights by charter vessels
United Kingdon/Falkland Islands prepaid by the Crown Agents
in London.

I am,
Sir,

your obedient servant.

Manager.

Th© Honourable
Th© Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



Notes

One or two points are not clear
the Manager F. 1. Co. , which might
1 have submitted.

o
the /

in/extract of th; letter from
affect the set up of the figures

(1) Does the option of t wo voyages by new charter vessel
carrying 12 passengers mean Sta2»ey/Uni;ted kingdom or Stanley
Montevideo ?

(2)After twelve voyages per annum can Government assume that
in the event of additional voyages that they would be entitled
to the usual rebates on passages and freight.
(’3) No mention is. made of the tariff - can it be therefore assumed
that t he present prevailing rates will remain in force. Should
there be any increase, this would, have marked effect on the
estimated increase in expenditure by Government.



C0KF1DEKT1/X. 0527/11

HAIL CONTRACT

A b s t r’ a c t,

From 1950 ( and probably before that year) the rate paid to
F.I.Co for Mail Contract, was £600 per round voyage Stanley
Montevideo; this worked out at £6000 per annum.

Passages and freight were subject to 25/ rebate; the following
figures are submitted over the five year period 1950/54 and are
tabulated under the following subheads Passages, Freihgt and Mail
Contractst he fomer two being subject to the rebate mentioned
previously.

1950

Passages at nett rate < ie
Freight ”
Mail Contract

1951

Passages ( as above)
Freight ( as above)
Mail Contract

1952

Passages
Freight
Mail Contract

1953

Passages
Freight
Mail Contract

less 25%) J 666.
2557. -o
6000.

£9223,

809.
3312.
6000. -o

£10121.

659. -.
4818.
6000. -• -•

£1147?. -. -.

727.
2476. -.
6000. -♦

£9203. -•



AJSTE&CT CONTINUED

1954

S9339

958
2381
6000

Passages
Preight
Hail Contract

SHEET 2.

are nett ( ie less 25% rebate)

Note ; All items shewn under Passages arid Preirht



1

IGHTS ETC

1600 .per return voyage 1950/54 E30000.

based on 195 0/54 (wlthmEnh rebate) 3819

based on 1950/54 (with rebate ) 15545

.349364

.39873Cost for 1 year

II

:TC.

omparision with part i

five years (Estimated)Cost =385816

Cost for one -317163

on

Nett increase - 7290*-

-317163
9873

Part II
Part 1

El20000
60000

60000.
ob92.

20724. -

Cost over Five years - 1950/54-

estimated increase over
f o re g o i ng f i.gu re s i. e,

Say hail Contract for 5 years on basis set out in
0327/11 - page 265 • .4 .................. .
Passages based on 1950/54 (without rebate)
freight based on 1950/54 (without rebate)

MAIL CONTRACT,FREIGHTS________________________________
Note - hail Contract ) El2000 per. annum for io years

so for 5 years





□327/11

e.Ortf-lD£
At th L?ay, 55*

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your IcXA^r oi the
23th April, 1355, on the subject of the proposed
replacement of the ’’Fitzroy” by a new vessel. In
that letter Government was advised, on instructions
from your Head Office, that before the Falkland
Islands Company would be in a position to enter
into further negotiations for the construction of
the new vessel, it was essential that Government
should undertake to enter into a 10 year Falkland
Islands Fail contract at the rate of ’12,000 per
annum and, in addition, accept a revision of the
present arrangements as a result of which Government
would not receive rebates on freight and passages.

2. During the course of a meeting between
the chairman of the FaInland Islands company and
His excellency the Governor which was held in January
of this year, the Chairmaxi stated that he would
recommend to his Board that the Company should pur
chase a replacement for the :’?itsroy'! provided that
Government was prepared, to increase the mail sub
sidy to 12,000 per annum, an increase necessitated
by post war prices and the fact that the company
would be in a position to offer a slightly larger and
faster vessel with improved passenger accommodation
(approximately 36 passengers) and a regular monthly
service. The Chairman made no mention of any con
ditions other than these.

3. His Excellency told the Chairman that he
would refer the matter to Executive council and
in accordance with this undertaking the question
was considered by executive Council on the following
terms

(a) the new vessel would be larger and faster
than the "Fitzroy’G

(b) 12 regular voyages would be made annually.

(c) Suitable accommodation for 36 passengers
would be provided.

U. The Executive Council decided that the
approval of the Legislature should be sought for the

The l/anager,
Falkland Islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.
/provision

ADT/VP



- 2 -

provision of an annual mail subsidy of ?12,000
on these terms. These proposals have now also
received the approval in principle of the Finance
Committee of Legislative Council and I am directed
to inf orm you that they are acceptable to this
Government. A period of ten years for the contract
would also be acceptable.

5* It is noted that the proposals now put
forward by your Head office differ from those put
forward by the Chairman in that it is now proposed
that Government rebates on freight and passages
should be abolished. Mo reasons are given for
this variation although it is considerable. It
is not possible to approach Executive Council and
the Legislature again without giving good reasons
for altering the proposals already made to and
accepted by them, and in any case such an approach
could not be made within the time limit laid Gown
in your letter. This additional commitment cannot
therefore be accepted by Government in the absence
of any information as to the economic reasons for
its addition to the proposals put forward by your
Chairman ano now accepted by this Government.

I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant.

COLONIAL aCRETAFY





TT MEMORANDUM.

1...1..t.h....n.ay.

To

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

From: — A Toloni^l .Secretary^ 

11 embers of Executive Council.

Subject ;.-ail Contract.

During the course of a meeting between His
Excellency the Governor and the Chairman of the
Falkland Islands Company that was held in January
of this year, the Chairman stated that he would
recommend to his Board that the Company should
purchase a replacement for the "Fitzroy" provided
that Government was prepared to increase the mail
subsidy from £6,000 to £12,000 p. a., an increase
necessitated by post war prices and the fact that the
Company would be in a position to offer a slightly
larger and faster vessel with improved passenger
accommodation (approximately 36 passengers) and a
regular monthly service.

2. His Excellency informed the Chairman that
he would fefer the matter to Executive Council and,
in accordance with this undertaking, the question
was considered by Executive Council on the 7th of
April. Council agreed to the approval of the
Legislature being sought for the provision of an
annual mail subsidy of £12,000 on the understanding:-

(a) That the new vessel would be larger and
faster than the ’’Fitzroy”.

(b) Twelve regular voyages would be made annually.

(c) Suitable accommodation for 36 passengers
shouId be ava ilable.

(d) The provisions of trie present contract should
in most respects hold-good - in particular
the rebate of 25;.’ on Government freight and
passengers (including F.I.D.S.) and the
clauses governing freight and fare increases.

3. These proposals have received the approval
in principle of the Finance Committee of Legislative
C o unci 1.

U* On the 28th of __pril, 1955? the Falkland
Islands Company notified Government that before the
Company would be in a position to enter into further
negotiations for the construction of a new vessel,
it was essential that .Government should undertake to
enter into a ten year Falkland Islands Fail Contract
at the rate of £12,000 p.a., and, in addition, accept
a revision of the existing arrangements as a result
of which Government would no longer receive rebates
on freight and_passaj.es. Government was asked to
give a reply' by they tFT of Hay, 1955> as a building
berth had been reserved until that date.

freight_and_passaj.es


In reply government noted that this new
3' roroach by the T a Ik land Islands company dfi ex’ud^j. ro.ii
that of the chairman in that it was now prboosed that
Government rebates on freight an-j. passages saoulu
be abolished. Attention was drawn to the fact that no
reasons had been given for this’ variation, although; it
was considerable, and the Company was advised that it
would not be possible to a■proa ch g-xccrtive council anq
the legislature again in the absence of satisfactory
economic reasons for the new .texvns now px*oposeci oy the
Company.

6. The Chairman of the Falkland Islands Company
has since advised His Excellency that the variation in
•conditions was due .to the fact that at the time of
his discussions with the Governor he had been consider
ing the purchase of a new vessel at an estimated cost
.of approximately £200,00-0. In fact the cost of the
new vessel would now amount to a;proximately £300,000®

7- The financial implications, calculated on
the.basis of figures compiled oyer a five year period
and insofar as. they affect Government, art as follo.vs:-

. Cost of• Government passages over 5

. years (rebate 25; • deducted) £35o19
Freight charges (rebate of 25)•

d ed u c t ed) ' 1545
Total £19*564

Value of rebate over 5 years
Value of rebate for 1 year (average)

’6,454
1,291

Assuming that Government passage ano freight
■merits remain constant when the new vessel is 

• _ui re
in

operation and that there is no upward revision of
freight charges negotiated uam er the provisions of
clause, 4-of .the Tail Contract, the total annual cost
to Government will-be increased by £'1,291- in addition
to the increase from £6,000 per annum to £12,000
pei? annum already agreeo in respect of tne mail subsidy.

8. Although no detailed information, lias been .
supplied by the company the.foilova ng calculations
indicate what., in government’s view-, would be the
purely'financial aspects of the construction of
the.new vessel at a total cost of £300,000 amortised
over a period of year's, in relation to theGovernment
subsidy:-

Hate of Interest
Current Bank

Astel

Estimated Amortisation p e r cent age . me t by, Govt. s ubs i dy
■ Subsidy . 3 ubs i dy A a b o1i t i on

£l 2,000 . p. a. of freight A
p a s s a g e r e o a t e s •

4g f
15 years , £275930 P- a. U3;'- 48 i
20 years £23$070 p. a. ■ 52zf 5^
25 years £20,220 p. a. 59r' 66'^
30 years £18,420 p-a. 65)7 72;'

Tote: Value of rebate estimated at '1,291 and assuming
cost "of Government passages and freight remains constant.

/9.



TH
9. _ further factor for consideration of

Council is that the rim ;ce Coruittee oC. the t.epit—
lut<..re. in approving the increase in the rate of

■’ '-j: suggested th^fif the J.bch to ■
ild the ship is taker by the Calkland Islands

torrr ey5 the Gxrrany should be •■• ared to consider
rhe then or not it woul-. be feasible to provide a
proportion of cheaper rate aceoonodtio>■. so as to
enable- sone of the loner paid and salaried people
to tale holi.sys in Uruguay. Tt is ouph..s is eci- that
thi - ■ 1 H O '■..... ft I. . ' ‘ -:G
So? mftt.ee’s approval of the mru- e 1 '■■'• ■
but -ocrely suppestion and. Qou.nnil nish to
coin iter net- of it endorses the eroL : , 1.

10. j the 11 pit o.t. the case nut . sruurd
op* tnc 01 ■--J..;sc j.sla 1-i..-3 ; ’.o \y ■. t j.e 1 ’mom:? 0 ?.on
contained i-; thi 1 heteroro .0^ lionoi-; oulc rerbdi^

- - ’ .;• r >r noii &c ver : .t s
s.oo’ spree to forego .tic CP/ rebate or pas-.a^es jsd.
■freight in additioi to apreein^ to i a ore^sc . of-
■’ ‘O - lm.a, I..1 ’j.J.C i.-_ il -101’ ‘5 J/10d Ox’ 10 ■ S. ,

Colo ’ ' gop.

r?



Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council
held 12th May, 1955.

0327/11. 3. MAIL contract.

After discussion it was decided that the Falkland
Islands Company’s request to abandon Government's concessions
in respect of passages and freight rebates was unacceptable in
the absence of full information to support the request.

Clerk of tbe Executive ouncil.



Cbe falkland Islands Company, Eimited. 2 / ?
o( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PO RT ST AN LEY” VIA RADIO.

’ 3 '' .. ay. . ^3?. nd

Your Excellency,

The following telegram from our- Head Office arrived

too late to be produced at today’s meeting of Executive Council

Text Yours 10th, proposed .vessel improvement on that

visualised

xxx Shipbuilding market strong also recent increase in

shipbuilding wages

One hold adaptable carriage frozen produce

Minimum sixteen berths 220 supplement for 2-berth cabin

Rise or fall fares freight must depend on wages port

charges fuel etc.

xxx In reply to mine asking if there were any special
reasons for the jump from £.200,000 to £300,000

* The sense of this is not clear,there may be a mutilation
in the code.

I doubt whether this information is sufficient by
itself to ^Iter the decision of Council conveyed to
me today,and I shall be grateful if you will confirm
that I may telegraph accordingly.

1 am,Sir,

Y ou r



0327

13th ray, 55*

Sir,

I am directed to inform you that the question
of terminating Government concessions in respect of
freight and passages on the mail steamer in addition
to increasing the 3ubsid;y to .<-‘12,000 a year was
considered at e meeting of Executive Council held
on the 12th of Yay, 1935* It was decided that the
suggestion that Government concessions ir. respect of
freight and passages should cease was not acceptable
in the absence of full information to support the
re quest.

2. T am further* directed to refer to your
letter of the 12th of Hay, 1955, which was handed io
ms xcellency on the evening of that day. fhis
letter has been discussed with members of Executive
Council but it is regretted that it is not cons io. er eel
that the information given therein is sufficient to
justify immediate reconsideration of the matter by
ExecutiveCouncil. I am directed to point out that
in putting forward the original request for an
increase of the subsidy to £12,000, yr. Young supported
his proposals by strong arguments in the light of
which the proposals were accepted. If it is now
desired to vary those proposals it is considered that
the fullest information supported by figures should
be given.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
i

(Sjd) A. G-. Denton-Thompson

COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Manager,
Falkland islands Company, Limited,

STANLEY.



Minutes of a Meeting of Standing Finance Committee Z-
held in the Office of the Colonial Secretary on
Monday the 16 th MAY, 1955»

Present:- The Honourable the Colonial Secretary (Chairman)
The Honourable Mr. S.C. Luxton
The Honourable Rev. W.F. McWhan, M.B.E.

Reversing
Gear m.v.
’’Philomel”

Light &
Fuel Govt
House

Base Plate
for Crane/
Govt.Jetty

A-.I.S.E’ s. The.Committee consdde.red^-and. approved A-ppli-eations '
to incur Supplementary Expenditure during the current year
of accounting and also for the year 195U/55 as detailed on
the attached schedule.

Course in
U.K. for
F.I.D.F.
Officer

The Committee recommended for approval the payment under
Head IX Subhead N.I. Training Expensp# in U.K. of an account
amounting to £30. 12s. -d. submitted by the War Office in
respect of costs of a training course undertaken by Lt. Jones
of the F.I.D.F. The Committee/expressed the view, however,
that if supplementary provisjbn was required in the case of
such courses, an estimate jgfi^uld be submitted for the
Committee’s consideration’before the course was undertaken
and expenditure incurred.

The Committee questioned the purchase of this item
and the Chairman directed that a report should be obtained
from the Harbourmaster for Committee’s perusal. Committee
approved expenditure amounting to £150 under Head VI
Harbour & Aviation Nev/ Subhead Base Plate for Crane. The
Crane was originally purchased from the Admiralty at a
Cost Of■'■'-£ 25 v j.:,--X, r......-

Reversing gear for the m.v. ’’Philomel” at an estimated
cost of £300 was discussed and Committee approved this
additional provision as a charge to Head VI Subhead 12
Repairs and Engine Spares. The Chairman informed members
that copies of the Surveyor’s Reports would be circulated
for their information and comment.

The Committee.-- requested that they might -have details
of how the original estimate was arrived at in view of the
fact that the/Vbte was overspent by £215. 'The original
estimate was;'£U20 and was based on the previous years
expenditure.

(TJib reason for additional expenditure v/as due to
,.eatra power consumed as the result of the installation
of an electric cooker)

Confidential The Chairman advised members that he would keep them
Minute of informed.
3/5/55 ,

C — —- -The-•Committee'were' asked' t o consider an increase in
Housekeeper the emoluments of the Cook/Housekeeper which would amount
Govt. House to £75 per annum with effect from April 1955. The.

additional expenditure would be charged to fiead I' Governor
Subhead 6 Domestic Servants. Members,,agreed.

Harness The Chairman infor^e|^rn^hib"ers that the harness held
Agric.Dept. by Government was,. -d^v'ery poor condition and sought their

approval for,-.-ItTcr-eased expenditure amounting to £10 over
and above the vote to meet replacements which it was intended

, .to- ‘order from the U.K. The effect on the vote i.e. Head
II Subhead 2 Harness would be an increase from £30 - £U0
'M-embers- ---approved--'ofthre-/-add-i>t^0f&al,,,''-expe-nd-L^ure^.- .

Chairman Secretary
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AGENT FOR LLOYDS.

AGENTS FOR
THE PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

REGISTERED 1902.

TELEGRAMS,“FLEETWING PORTSTAN LEY v.a RADIO. 2nd December zz 55

The Honourable the Colonial
STANLEY.

Sir,

Secretary, ;:

Mail Contract.

Under separate cover we have sent you a letter requesting
an increase in freight, Montevideo/Stanley^aud^vice-versa and
given detailed reasons in support of our claim.

2. Mr. W.H.Young brought out with him the Draft Agreement which
generally follows the one dated 2Jrd January" 1937 and we under
stand has been discussed with His Excellency the Governor by Mr.
Young Senr.

We attach a copy for your consideration but we must ask you
to note that it was prepared hurriedly before Mr. Young Jnr. left
United Kingdom by air and in the Second Schedule attached thereto
there are sundry discrepancies in Passenger Fares and we have
pencilled in the current fare.

3. The chief alterations to the 1937 Contract are as follows:-

Clause U: Escalator Clause based on rise or fall in
operating expenses 1937-195U et seq

Clauses 16, 17: New items.
Wharfage: We now consider that "Freight” must cover

just what it does in general practice else
where i.e. ship’s tackle to ship’s tackle,
therefore all cargo handled at Stanley must
be charged wharfage. 7/6d per ton w/m is
proposed for cargo arriving from Overseas
and includes 7 days free storage. Clients
outside Stanley are at present charged 15/-
per ton w/m which covers landing, storing
and re-shipping, no change is contemplated
in this respect..
Wharfage is not actually mentioned in the
Contract but it may be deemed necessary to
include it.

U. The writer will meet you at any time to discuss the
Contract, or receive your written comments, but the final
details should be left until our Chairman’s visit in January.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

MANAGER.



FALKLAND ISLANDS.

THIS INDENTURE made this day of

One thousand nine hundred and BETWEEN

THE GOVERNMENT OE THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called "the

Government") of the one part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY

LIMITED whose Registered Office is situate at 120 Pall Mall in

the City of Westminster (hereinafter called "the Company") of

the other part WHEREAS the Government is desirous of

providing for the transmission of mails, passengers and freight

within the home trade limits of the Colony, the collection of

produce and the transit of mails, passengers and freight within

and between the Colony and the mainland of South America upon

the terms hereinafter appearing which terms are acceptable to

the Government N 0 W THESE PRESENTS WITNESS AND IT IS HEREBY

AGREED AND DECLARED by and between the parties hereto as follows

that is to say

1. In this Agreement the following expressions shall have the

following meanings:

"The Colony" means the Colony of the Falkland Islands

"The Governor" means the Officer administering the

Government of the Colony or the Colonial Secretary

acting on his behalf.

The Postmaster" means the officer for the time being

exercising the function of that Office.

2. THE COMPANY shall provide a steamship short particulars of

which are set out in the first schedtale thereto and shall

maintain it in Lloyd’s highest class, for the carriage of mails

passengers and freight between the Colony and Montevideo Uruguay

and between the several parts of the Colony and generally to

provide transport facilities for farm settlements in the Colony and

to enable shipment of produce to home markets to be effected.

Provided that should the steamship become a total loss or be

rendered v/holly unseaworthy owing to circumstances not within

the Company’s control this Agreement shall forthwith be terminated.

(1)



2^5
5* THE Steamship shall be properly found in all respects

and capable of carrying not less than thirtysix saloon passengers

with reasonable comfort and shall at all times be supplied

and furnished with whatever may be requisite and necessary

for rendering the Steamship having regard to the nature thereof

constantly efficient for the services hereby contracted to be

performed and shall also be manned with a proper and efficient

crew of officers engineers and seamen* The Steamship shall be

fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus having an effective

range of not less than five hundred miles under normal working

conditions.

4. THE maximum passenger fares and freight rates for inter-island

trade and between Punta Arenas Montevideo and the Colony charged by

the Company shall be based on those in force in-the Mail Contract

dated the twentythird day of January One thousand nine hundred and

thirtyseven plus a percentage to cover the increase in working costs

of the vessel employed in this trade in 1956 and in 1954. Should

the Company consider that basic operating expenses have increased

to such an extent that increases in passenger fares and freights

are justified it shall be incumbent on them to produce a statement

certified by the Company’s Auditors in support of their request for

increases permission for which shall not be unreasonably withheld

by Government. The Company state that the increase in working costs

195-.as compared with 1956 is 457 par cent and could therefore claim

such an increase. Subject to slight modification and while reserving

their rights within this limit they do however propose to adhere to

the passage and freight rates in force at the date of signing this

Contract subject to the rise and fall Clause referred to above. See

Schedule 2 attached.

5» THE Government agrees that no charge shall be made to the

Company by way of any Port Tonnage, wharfage or light dues in

respect of the Steamship for entering in or clearing from or for

using or being in any Harbour within the Colony during the

continuance of this Agreement.

(2)



6. IN consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned
any

the Company shall convey free of/charge whatever to the

Government on any voyage made for the Government under this

Agreement from any Port and to any Port included in the Itinerary

of such voyage all mails both letter mails and parcel mails

which the Governor through the Postmaster may desire so to be

conveyed.

7. THE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide at its

own cost a convenient and proper place or places of deposit on

board the Steamship for the safe keeping of the aforesaid mails

and in particular the letter mails shall be placed under secure

lock and key and shall be cleared by an officer of the Post Office

or other person authorised to such effect by the Governor upon the

arrival of the Steamship at a port of call within the Colony and

by some officer duly authorised to such effect upon the arrival

of the Steamship at Montevideo or other foreign port of call and

the Company shall also provide a suitable boat properly manned

and equipped and whatever else may be necessary for the safe

embarkation and disembarkation of the same mails and shall

defray all charges for the immediate taking on board and landing

of the same mails.

8. ALL mails carried under this Agreement are to be delivered

on the quayside nearest adjacent to the Steamship by the

Postmaster or other official appointed for the purpose and shall

be delivered in like manner from the vessel to the Postmaster

or other official appointed by him for the purpose and the

Master of the Steamship shall without any charge to the

Government other than that otherwise provided in this Agreement

to be paid to the Company take due care of and the Company

shall be responsible for the receipt safe custody and delivery

of the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the Steamship shall

make such Declaration as shall be required by the Postmaster or

his officers or agents or by the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign ports and shall furnish such journals returns

(5)



and information and perform such services as may be required

by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper

Authority at Montevideo or other foreign port and the Master

shall on arrival at any of the said places of the Steamship

either himself or by some competent person deliver all mails

for such place into the hands of the Postmaster or other person

authorised to receive then and shall receive in like manner all

the return or other mails to be forwarded in due course*

Should the Government complete the necessary arrangements with

the Uruguayan Government for the direct transfer of letters and

parcels mail from certain specified vessels at Montevideo the

Company shall receive such mail direct from the specified

vessel and convey it to the Company’s vessel at the Company’s

expense.

9. THE Company shall be responsible for the loss or damage

of any parcel or of any registered postal packet of any kind

conveyed or tendered for conveyance under this Agreement

(unless such loss or damage be caused or occasioned by act of

God the King’s enemies pirates restraints of Princes, rulers

or people jettison barratry fire collision or perils or

accidents of the seas rivers and steam navigation) and in the

event of any such loss or damage (except as aforesaid) the

Company shall be liable to pay to the Postmaster in respect of

each parcel or registered postal packet so lost or damaged

(subject to the proviso hereinafter contained) such sum of

money as shall be equal to the amount which may have been

awarded and paid by the Postmaster at his sole option and

discretion (and although not under legal obligation) to the

sender or addressee of such parcel or registered postal packet

as compensation for the loss or damage thereof provided that

such sum shall not in any one case exceed One pound per parcel

or Two pounds per registered postal,packet.

10. THE Company shall not nor shall the Master of the

Steamship receive or permit to be received on board the

(4)



Steamship any letters for conveyance other than those contained

in Her Majesty’s mails.

11- THE Company and the Master of the Steamship and all

Agents seamen and servants of the Company shall at all times

punctually attend to the orders and directions of the Postmaster

his officers or Agents or the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign port as to the mode time and place of landing

delivering and receiving mails provided always that such orders

and directions shall be in conformity with the provisions of 

this Agreement.

12. THE Company shall not carry nor permit to be carried in

the Steamship any nitro-glycerine or any other substance or

articles which in the opinion of the Government shall be

dangerous except with the permission of the Governor.

1J. THESE provisions shall become operative from

and shall remain in force during the currency

of this Agreement.

14. (i) THE Steamship shall make such voyages from Stanley

to Montevideo and return as the Government may require not

exceeding twelve voyages each way in any one year. The dates of

these voyages shall be fixed by the Government after consultation

with the Company, except that between the Fifteenth of December

and the Fifteenth of March in every year such dates shall not be

fixed without the consent of the Company and shall not at any time

be fixed so as to interfere with the inter-insular voyages for

the collection of the wool clip.

(ii) The Steamship shall make not less than twelve calls

in every year at a principal port on the main West Falkland

Island in the course of separate voyages. The term principal

port shall be taken to mean any one of the following places,

videlicet, Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres and Hill Cove.

(iii) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages to other

places on the South American continent or to the Dependencies

shall be the subject o'f special arrangement between the

(5)



Government and the Company but the Company shall be at liberty

to make such voyages on its own account and at its own expense.

15* SO long as this Agreement is in force the Government

shall pay to the Company in Stanley, or by mutual agreement in

London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the Government, the sum

of Twelve thousand pounds per annum in equal quarterly payments

of Three thousand pounds subject however to the following

provisions namely

(a) where this Agreement has been in force for a portion

only of the preceding quarter the sum paid shall be a

corresponding proportion of Three thousand pounds and (b) an

abatement at the rate of One thousand pounds per return voyage

or of Five hundred pounds per single voyage shall be made in

respect of any of the twelve return voyages specified in clause

hereof which the Company may be unable from any cause to

perform or on which it may be unable from any cause to carry mails,

passengers and cargo in accordance with the provisions of this

Agreement.
16. SHOULD the Company charter vessels with adequate passenger 

accommodation for twelve persons; single voyages Port Stanley to

Montevideo or vice versa shall be an adequate substitute for a

single mail voyage under this contract up to a total of

two voyages Montevideo to Port Stanley two voyages Port Stanley

to Montevideo. In such cases it shall be permissible to carry

mails suitably stowed in holds.
\\

, \ / YJ. SHOULD the Company decide to provide 8000 to 9000 cubic

Vfeet refrigerated space for the carriage of meat the Government
7 agrees to make an annual payment of Ten percent of the additional

cost incurred by the Company whether the space is availed of for

the carriage of frozen meat or not. Should the vessel carry

frozen meat the freight earned thereon (less handling charges)

shall be offset up to the amount of each payment in each year.

18. IN the event of any breach of this Agreement by the

Company or failure on the part of the Company fully to carry

(0



out the terms stipulations or provisions hereof (unless the

Company shall prove to the satisfaction of the Governor that

such oreach or failure arose solely from a cause or causes

beyond the control of the Company and the servants of the

CompanyJ the Company shall be liable by way of penal1 ty and

not as liquidated damages for any such breach or failure to

pay to the Government such a sum not exceeding £5. 0. 0. (Five

pounds sterling; as the Governor shall determine and if such

breach or failure shall continue to a further penalty of

£5. 0. 0. (Five pounds sterling; for every day during which

such breach or failure may continue and should there be any

repetition of such breaches or failures or any breach or

failure on the part of the Company as in the opinion of the

Governor to render such a course desirable the Government may

by giving to the Company notice in writing forthwith determine

this Agreement but without prejudice to the rights or remedies

of the Government in respect of any antecedent breach of this

A_greement by the Company and nothing herein contained shall

prevent the Government in the event of such breach or failure

from making such other arrangements as shall seem to the

Government fit for the despatch and carriage of the aforesaid

mails and passengers by some other vessel or vessels and from

bringing an action for damages against the Company instead of

recovering a penalty under this Clause.

19* NOTHING in this Agreement shall be deemed to or shall

impose any personal liability on the Governor or on any member

or officer of the Government.

20. THE Government shall not be liable for any loss or damage

whatever which may be sustained by the Company in consequence of

the employment of the Steamship on any of the services contracted

to be performed under this Agreement.

21. THIS Agreement shall continue in force for a period of five

years from the date mentioned in Clause 1J hereof and shall continue

thereafter on the same terms until either party gives to the other

six months written notice at any time to determine same.

(7)
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I THEJFIRST SCHEDULE above referred, to.

THE steamer shall comply with the requirements of Lloyd’s

highest class and have suitable accommodation for a minimum of

cnirtysix saloon passengers in fourteen cabins, dining and smoke

room.

Dimensions

Cubic capacity about cu.ft.

Gross tonnage Net tonnage Speed knots.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE above referred to.

Particulars^ of

Coasting Service - ports of call.

Passage and freight rates.

Rates for through shipments of produce.

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers, etc.

THE FALKLAND. ISLANDS. COMPANY, LIMITED.

COASTING SERVICE.

1. THE Company carries Her Majesty1s mails between inter island

Fitzroy N & S. ) / /
Bluff Cove ) 15/- o
San Carlos or) to Port )
Brenton Loch ) Howard )

ports, Montevideo

call

East Falkland.

and Punta Arenas. The following are the ports of

West Falkland. Overseas.

Darwin
Goose Green
North Arm
Walker Creek
San Carlos S.
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnsons Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inle#
Rincon Grande
Fitzroy -N' & S
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove

Hill Cove
Foxbay
Roy Cove
Port Stephens
Port Howard
Pebble Island
Saunders Islsnd
West Point Island
Carcass Island
New Island
Weddell Island
Beaver Island
Chartres
Dunnose head

Montevideo
Punta Arenas

2. PASSAGE RATES. Saloon.

Group 1. Berkeley Sound )

(8)



PASSAGE RATES (Continued). SAloon.
9 Q X

Group 2. Darwin
Walker Creek
Salvador
Rincon Grande
Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Lively Island

Darwin to North Arm
and vice versa.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

30/- W'

Group 5. North Arm
Speedwell Island
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos S.
Port San Carlos
Port Howard
Foxbay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

£2. 10. - • 7^

Group 4. New Island
Beaver Island
Weddell Island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island
Carcass Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island

)
)
)
)
)
)

£5.15. 7^'

Group 5. Montevideo Single, Saloon £20. Return £40. Min.rate
Punta Arenas Single, Saloon £15. Return £50. ” n

CHILDREN. 12 years or over .... Full adult fare.
6 years & under 12 years . Half fare.
2 years & under 6 years . Quarter fare.
1 child under 2 years . . Free.
Each additional child under 2 years . Quarter fare.

BERTHING OF. CHILDREN'. Two children paying quarter fare each

will occupy one berth.

The fares quoted are minimum rates and are applicable to

4x4 berth cabins )
2 x 2/5 » n ) Main Deck.

/or X 2 Bedstead Cabins on Upper Deck will be subject to a supplement

of 25% on the minimum rate per bed.

Special Cabin and Bath Room on Bridge Deck, when available,
supplement 100% on the minimum rate.

Sole occupancy of cabin by special arrangement.

Meals included in Overseas fares.
* XXX

(9)



Berths are not guaranteed on Inter-island voyages. Berths are

not available for passengers making a voyage within the hours

of 6 a.m. and 9 required, and if available, an additional

charge of 10/- per berth will be made.



Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed on the
Company’s passenger tickets.

5. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE of PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE.

The Company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable to
the most distant port when passengers are bound for a port called
at after the most distant port, e.g. a passenger booked for Darwin
by a vessel going North about East Falkland and calling at Foxbay
and then Darwin will pay the passage money equal to the fare to
Foxbay.

Baggage allowance - 56 cubic feet.
Q -Excess baggage will be charged at freight rates.

4. CATERING. Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/- per meal.
Early morning or afternoon tea 1/-.
Or contract rate per day 15/-•

CARGO RATES.

Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed on the
Company’s Bill of Lading.

Montevidep and, Punta Arenas.

General cargo 72/- per ton weight or measurement
Special stowage) 144/- h tt tt tt tt
& Petrol )

Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or measurement.
Parcel freight - 2/6d. per cubic ft. minimum 10/~.

Local, rates.
Between Port Stanley and
Berkeley Sound Ports and Fitzroy ... W- per ton Wt. or meast.
Lively Island and Darwin (Goose Green TT Tt Tt Tf tt

Speedwell Island ... 66/- Tt I! TT I! TT

Other East Falkland Ports ... 54/- H IT If !! TT

Foxbay and Port Howard )
Great Island & Island Harbour) ... 76/6 Tt Tt Tt Tt Tt

Other V/est Falkland Ports ... 87/- TT TT TT TT TT

Passage and Sea Lion Islands ill 108/- TT TT Tt TT tt \

if over 10 tons, if)
under £54 per call.)

Parcels - local.

No parcels weighing over 28 pounds will be accepted. The minimum
charge per parcel is $/- for the first 11 pounds and thereafter
6d. per pound.

Animals.

To any port. Cats 7/6 each
Dogs . 10/- ”
Poultry (in crates) ) at freight
Pigs (in crates) ) rates.
Cows., bullock and bulls ££• ” a -z.
HorsesHouses (across Falkland Sound) £2. nJ
Sheep (in crates) £2. "
Sheep - shifting in numbers - by arrangement.
Sheep (Carcasses) East Falkland ) 5 / n

West Falkland )

(10)



2.A u-
PRODUCE FOR SHIPMENT TO LONDON.

By arrangement. -

Tne rates charged include lighterage, where required, shipment
storage, transhipment, Bill of Lading and Agency, i.e. all
charges from point of shipment to final discharge.

(11)
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The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

Freights

I

I am requested by my Head Office to seek permission for an
increase in freight on Ordinary Cargo Montevideo/Stanley and
vice-versa of 8/- per ton w/m, and 16/- per ton w/m for Dangerous
Cargo, bringing the total to 8o/- a nd ""15 0/- respectively. a t 1.1.56.

2. No increase in inter-insular rates is sought for the time
being.

72/- per ton. Previous to
20% in July 1942 from 40/-

IUC1 * V* Freight rates on general cargo to and from Montevideo, also
/inter“lnsular have remained unchanged since April 1951 when rates

\X\ ■ were increased, by 50% from 48/- to
that date there was an increase of
to 48/-.

4. By comparison with April 1951 the following increases in
running costs of s.s. ’’FITZROY’1 are submitted in support of our
request for an increase in freight amounting to slightly over
11%. The principal increases are of course in Montevideo where,
as the exchange moves in our favour it appears that expenses
increase which nullify the improvement so far as our trading
is concerned —

% of increase
(a) Montevideo

Labour 52%
Taxes 12
Ship’s Stores 85
Repairs 110 (1954 Repair a/c

£27895)
Bunkers Fluctuating monthly.

(b) Stanley
Bunkers 10% (ex Admiralty Stocks)
Labour - hourly 33

” contract 38
Stores 27

(c) Crew
Approximately 5% increase including Long Service
Bonus introduced 31st March 1954* If the same
number of Able Seamen and Firemen of 2 years service
or more were employed as in 1951 the increase would
be higher.

(d) Old Age Pension:
New item of expense since 1951.

o-h 3^. 5.



The Hon♦ the Colonial Secretary

Freights (contd)

2.

2nd December 1955

5. /Another source of increased running costs is the slowing up
of the rate of work in Montevideo.

Whereas in 1951 it took Montevideo stevedores 1U hours to
discharge U61 bales of wool, the time taken to discharge 112
bales in August 1955 was 16 hours, the comparative figures being
as follows:-

extent the United Kingdom disrupt our itinerary and cause losses.
Pre-war "FITZROY” regularly turned round in Montevideo in 3 days,
we now have to allow 5.

Stevedoring Uruguayan £ s d Rate
Rate of per
exchange bale

£. s. d
1951 0 2119.68 6.1+17 330. 6 . 1+ 1U. 11
1955 0 2277.83 9.73 23U. 2 . 1 2. 1. 9

Labour disputes in Uruguay, Argentina, and to a lesser

6. Comparing River Plate Conference Rates and our own, 1936
to 195U, the following figures are of interest;-

Percentage of increase

Pass- Wool Flour Sugar Cement Wire Galvd. Sheets

Conference
ages

z 1+3-60 K 550 300 625 800 400 275
F.I. Co. £111-170 392 80 80 80 80 80

7. Economically the cost of a new ship should be provided for
out of the profits made by her predecessor. s.s. "FITZROY” cost
approximately £26,000 to build, her replacement will cost at
least £300,000.

The increase we are asking in freight will reduce the annual
loss in working by approximately £1000.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

MANAGER.
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Y.E. 3%
I regret the delay in dealing with these papers.

There are two matters to he dealt with here and I
should like to take the question of freights (folio
295) first.

Under clause 4 of the Mail Contract (of which there
is a copy at folio 211) the F. I.C. are committed to
making no increases in freight or passenger iares without
the approval of the Governor. They are now asking for
the following increases - Montevideo/Stanley:-

(i) Ordinary cargo from 72/- per ton to 80/-
per ton - an increase of 8/-.

(ii) Dangerous cargo from 144/- to 160/- per ton -
an increase of 16/-.

This sort of problem is always a particularly
difficult one for a Government to reach any conclusions
on since the books are not available. Consequently the
case has to be decided on its merits and my own feeling
is that the case as presented by the F.I.C. for an
increase in freight charges on the Montevideo/Stanley
run is on the whole reasonable. I cannot, of course,
either prove or disprove the figures they quote. There
are one
refer:-

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

/sinking .

or two points to which I should o

freight charges
normal and

With regard to the increase in
for dangerous cargo> it is the
recognised practice that freight for dangerous
cargo is double the freight for ordinary cargo.
An additional factor here is that the Company
are no longer allowed to take on petrol from a
lighter in Montevideo while berthed alongside
the dock. The "Fitzroy" has to move out into
the basin for the purpose and consequently this
all adds to the time factor.

The argument is weakened by the second sentence
in paragraph 4* As the exchange moves in the
Companies favour and expenses increase they
are probably not any better oi^but equally
they are probably not any worse o^. The
percentage increasesquoted in paragraph 4
do not include 1955 hut are up to and including
the 1954 trading year. The approximate position
as I see it today, taking into account the
exchange movements, is that 10% can be deducted
from each of the percentage increases shown.
I have ascertained that the 100% increase
quoted in the case of repairs is in fact made
up by a breakdown of labour charge increases
and increased costs of spares. It is not
just a flat increase over repair costs in 1951
necessitated by the fact that the ship is now
old and uneconomical and requires much more
attention.

With regard to paragraph 5 I have had an under
taking from Barton that the Company has not just
quoted ”.a worst possible case" and taken a cargo
which was discharged in adverse and bad
handling conditions (e.g. rain or sulky labour).
Barton assures me that in fact the 9
i.? thot the Montevideo stevedores are now taking
very much longer to discharge cargo.

I really regard paragraph 7 as neither here nor
there and nothing to do with this particular

I however, informed, bybarton that there is a sinking fund and
consequently^ U: depend/iuon the size of that



sinking fund whether this Government may well a
be paying a nigher percentage than the 52% "
of a ship costing £300,000 lasting 20 years and
financed by a loan at Ui per centum which we
originally calculated (see folio 276).

To sum up I consider that the Company’s case is
reasonable. I do not consider, however, that it is
reasonable to bring it into effect as from 1st January.
We cannot bounce the public to that extent and they
must have reasonable notice. My recommendation is that
this should be discussed with Young at the same time
as the draft mail contract is discussed with him and
that he should make a case to you in Council. It is
very difficult to calculate at the present stage what
the additional freight charges will cost Government..
This year we have a very large amount of capital equip
ment corning out and it must be regarded as an abnormal
year. As regards much of this equipment, however, we
have a certain amount of leeway in our estimates. In
a normal year I doubt whether it would come to much
more than £200.

I would, however, like to suggest that very serious
consideration should be given to making a flat increase
in the present basic subsidy of £6,000 a year as opposed
to increasing freight rates. We have stabilised (tem
porarily at any rate) the cost of living and although
the proposed increase would not materially effect
c.o.1. it would to some extent (e.g. the proposed increase
on dangerous cargo would amount to approximately a 1d.
a gallon on petrol). As we have stabilised the cost
of living I feel there are arguments for avoiding any
factors that might upset, however slightly, the present
equilibrium and there appears to be a case for an
increased subsidy rather than passing the increased
costs on to the consumer.

Mail Contract.

This document is in some respects pernicious and
I think it will have to be looked at very carefully indeed.
I suggest that it should be discussed by Executive
Council when Young is here and that he should be
required to make a very sound case indeed for some of
the clauses to which I refer below:-

In my opinion he is at his old game of raising the
ante and it is about time he understood that Govern
ment will meet him on a fair and reasonable basis pro
vided he does not’behave as if he were playing poker.
The details of this proposed contract should be considered
by sir Henry Webb and I can take a copy home with me
to go through the details. As regards the major issued
my views are as follows:-

(i) Clause 4 - I do not like this a bit and much
of it has no place in a contract of this
nature at all. Barton agrees with this vievz
(but I don1 t think we should quote his agreement
to Young). I can see no point whatsoever in
going back to 1936. It may well be that the
increase in working costs compares of those
prevailing in 1936 as ^57% but I don’t see
what this has got to do with it. I would
much prefer to see substituted for this clause
a sliding escalator clause drafted on the
following principles:-

(a) The prevailing rates for passengers and
freight will be those set out in an
annexure to the agreement (these rates
will be negotiated and in the first
instance at any rate will nresumablv Ko

on those/which we might now be prepared °
to agree)

I
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(b) Fares and freight rates will be reviewed
annually ana may be revised in an upward or
downward direction according to costs of
running the new ship.

(c) Any application by the Company for an increase
in freight or passenger rates to be supported
by signed auditor’s statements.

(ii) Clause 5 - I think we shall have to negotiate
on this and personally I would be extremely
reluctant to consider this unless the Company
are prepared to withdraw their wharfage
proposals (see paragraph 3 of folio 283);these
wharfage proposals would make a substantial
difference in the case of cargo ex U.K. and if
they persist in introducing them then I con
sider that we should reserve the right to impose
harbour dues subject to some reasonable safeguard
to the Company e. g. 6 montns1 notice.

(iii) Clause 16 - This is a tricky one. Young’s
original case was that he proposed to build a
36 passenger ship which would provide a monthly
service between Stanley and Montevideo. In
return for this he asked for the mail subsidy
to be doubled and Government agreed. You will
recall that he raised the ante at very short
notice by asking Government to forego 25% rebate.
Now he has inserted a clause which will permit
him, if he so wishes, to substitute for two of
these monthly regular runs a charter vessel
(doubtless extremely uncomfortable) with
passenger accommodation for 12 persons. I agree
that the contract as negotiated and drawn should
include provision for the five yearly survey trip
to the United Kingdom and also for trips to
e. g. South Africa, subject to Government approval
and subject to such trips being in the interest
of the Colony. I would, however, with all
respect, be very reluctant to agree to giving
the Company carte blanche permission for cancelling
two trips of the new ship and inserting in their
place 12 passenger charter vessels. (One lot of
Government passengers who arrived here on last
years trip of the “Hanne S" were practically
on the point of mutiny when they got here and
investigations indicated that they had very
sound reasons for their complaints).

(iv) Clause 17 - to be quite honest I don’t really
understand clause 17 and neither does Barton.
What is, however, clear is that it is a fast
one. If the Company were to put up to Govern
ment on the grounds of the interests of the
Colony , a case for establishing a small
freezer industry and request^/ Government assist

ance on such grounds, then I think it would be
reasonable, in principle, to give serious con
sideration to some form of financial assistance
either in the way of a grant or a loan. But to
justify any public expenditure in such circumstances
it would have to be, in my view, a cut and dried
approach of which refrigerated space on the
Company’s ship is only a part. The other and most
essential part is a freezer installation in the
Colony. But I cannot see that Government could
possibly consider the clause drafted in the terms
of clause 17 and in any event I do not see what
it is doing in the mail contract. Discussing
this question with Barton he mentioned that while
there was the possibility of a Freezer or cold
storage unit at Goose Green the possibility lay
somewhere ahead. I might mention that Barton 

/quite



quite confidentially told me that he could not
see any sense in this clause except in so far W
as that it would be cheaper,if the Company is
going to include refrigerated space in its new
ship , to do so now than to convert at a later
stage. Again, with all respect, I consider that
the terms under which this clause is drafted
amount to sheer impertinence.

(v) You will note that the Company have excluded the
old clause 5 which allows Government a rebate of
25% on all cargo and passenger rates chargeable
on all bona fide Government traffic carried by
the vessel or any substitute or substitutes
approved by the Government. This question, which
formed part of Young’s last effort to raise the
ante, has yet to be resolved but if it is agreed
that he has a case I would prefer to see it
resolved in the form of a straight increase above
£12,000 in the subsidy and retain the beneficial
clause with regard to Government rebates.

In order to kill two birds with one stone and to
avoid making the same case twice over I was going to suggest
to Y. E. that Young should be required to make his case
at a joint meeting of Executive and Legislative Councils
which would have the effect of bring/the S.F.C. into the
picture from the beginning. Unfortunately, however,
there will not be a Legislative Council while Young is
here in as much as we dissolve by 31st December, and
cannot have the general election in time. He could,
however, make a case to Executive Council in person and
the matter could then be discussed very fully at the
combined Executive and Legislative Council meeting
you are contemplating holding after the general election
in March.

20.12. 55.
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17th January, 56

Six’,

I am directed to refer to your letter. of 2nd
December, 1955, on the subject of freights, and
to inform you that subject to inquiries now being
carried out in Montevideo confirming the figures
you quote, and it is fully expected that they will
do so, there is no objection on the part of this
Government to bringing the new rates into force
as soon as you wish.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) J. Bound

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Manager,
Falkland Islams company, Limited,

STANLEY.

A/VP



Extract from the Minutes of a Meeting of Executive Council

held mth January, 1956.

0327/11 3• Falkland Islands Company's Freights and Mail
Contract,

Mr, L. W. H. Young was invited to attend in order to
explain various points and answer questions on the proposed
increase in freight rates and the proposed new mail Contract.
After a lengthy discussion Mr. Young withdrew and Council
proceeded with the business of the Meeting.

Freight increase.

It was agreed that Government would have no
objection to the new freight rates coming into gorce as
soon as the Falkland Islands Company wishes to introduce
them, subject to enquiries now being carried out in
Montevideo confirming figures quoted by the Company.

Mail Contract.

Council advised that
should be informed that there
of Government in principle to
to the follov/ing amendments

the Falkland Islands Company
is no objection on the part
the draft Agreement, subject

Clause 4. This Clause should refer to a schedule
which would set out the present rates
and provide for variation by agreement
in reasonable proportion with variation
in operating costs.

Clause 11+ (i)
The last 51 words should be deleted.

Clause 15. The amount should be altered to
fourteen thousand and two hundred
pounds on condition that 8,000 to
9,000 cubic feet of refrigeration
space complete v/ith insulation and
machinery is provided. Otherwise

h the amount should be thirteen
|| thousand and two hundred pounds.

Clauses 5 and 6 of the former Agreement, providing
certain advantages for Government
should be re-inserted.

Clause 16. Provision should be inserted that the
substitute voyages should only take
place in the months of January,
February, July and August.

Clause 17. Should be deleted.

The Schedule.
Reference to a special cabin and bath
room on the bridge deck should be
deleted.

It was further advised that the Company should be
requested, if they constructed a freezer, to treat other
farms on equal terms with their own. It was understood
from Mr. Young that this was acceptable to the Company.

(/y Clerk of the Executive Council



0327/11

17th Januarys 56.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter of 2nd December,
1955> on the subject of the mail contract and to inform
you that there is no objection on the part of this Govern
ment in principle to the draft agreement forwarded by you
subject to the following amendments:-

2BS

Clause This clause should refer to a schedule
which would set out the present rates
and provide for variation by agreement
in reasonable proportion with variation
in operating costs.

Clause 14 (i). The last 51 words should be deleted,
from the words ”except that between the
fifteenth of December” to the end.

Clause 15* The amount should be altered to fourteen
thousand and two hundred pounds on
condition that 8,000 to 9,000 cubic
feet of refrigerated space complete
with insulation and machinery is pro
vided. Otherwise the amount should be
thirteen thousand and two hundred pounds.

Clauses 5 & 6 of the former agreement providing for
certain advantages for Government should
be re-inserted.

Clause 16. provision should be inserted that the
substitute voyages should only take
place in the months of January, February,
July and August.

Clause 17» Should be deleted.

The Schedule. Reference to a special cabin and bathroom
on the bridge deck should be deleted.

2. In view of the proposal that Government should
bear part of the cost of providing refrigerated space it
is requested that the Company undertakes, in the event of
their erecting a freezer, that it should treat other
farmers on equal terms with the Company’s farms.

3. I am further directed to point out that it will
be necessary for the Legislature to pi*ovide the funds to
give effect to the agreement. It will be requested to do
so at the earliest possible moment.

The Manager,
Falkland islands Company Limited,

<A/VP STANLEY.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd) J. Bound
ACTING COLONIAL* SECRETARY/



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.
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Cbe Talkland Islands Company
-------------------------------O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51

REGISTERED 1902.

1.9 th January 

The Honourable Acting Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

We have for a cknovzledgment your letters dated 17th inst.
on the following subjects:-

(1) 0327/11 -
(2) 0327/11
(3) 17U7

Mail Contract
Freights
Carriage of Petrol

With reference to Clause U of the draft Mail Contract, Mr.
Young will re-write this and submit for His Excellency’s approval
on his return to Stanley.
Wharfage:

Incoming cargo ex S. American Ports at present bears a landing
charge of 10/- per ton w/m. We propose to reduce this to 7/6d per
ton w/m which will be the rate applicable to all cargo from over
seas at the date on which it is decided to increase freight Monte-
video/Stanley and vice versa.

COLONIAL MANAGER.

I arn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
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REGISTERED 1902.

Cbe Talkland Islands Company, Limited.
------------------------------- o( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 18 51.)o--------------------------------

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

26th January -/Y? 5&

The Honourable the Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 17th
inst., ref: No. 0327/11. - .

When the new Contract was discussed I do not recollect that
it was agreed Clause 6 of the old contract should be re-instated,
but we are agreeable to meet Government in this matter.
I 3 i now enclose two copies of the amended Contract and if it
meets with your approval request that ybu“wiiTHcTn 31 y return one
copy initialled.

With reference to paragraphs 2 and 3 of your letter under
acknowledgment, if the Company decides to erect a Freezer all
Farms will be given the opportunity of delivering stock for
processing. It is probable that a Company registered in the
Falkland Islands would be formed and Farmers invited to invest
therein.

With reference to paragraph 3, we fully appreciate the
position.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant

MANAGER.

Ixjip-Am oJu 3



F A L K L AND I S L A N D S

THIS INDENTURE made this day of

One thousand nine hundred and B E T W E E N

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS (hereinafter called ’’the

G-overnment”) of the one part and THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY

LIMITED whose Registered Office is situate at 120 Pall Mall in

the City of Westminster (hereinafter called ’’the Company”) of

the other part w' H E R E A S the Government is desirous of

providing for the transmission of mails, passengers and freight

within the home trade limits of the Colony, the collection of

produce and the transit of mails, passengers and freight within

and between the Colony and the mainland of South America upon

the terms hereinafter appearing which terms are acceptable to

the Government N 0 W THESE PRESENTS WITNESS AND IT IS HEREBY

AGREED AND DECLARED by and between the parties hereto as follows

that is to say

1. IN this Agreement the following expressions shall have the

following meanings:

’’The Colony” means the Colony of the Falkland Islands

’’The Governor” means the Officer administering the

Government of the Colony or the Colonial Secretary

acting on his behalf.

’’The Postmaster” means the officer for the time being

exercising the function of that Office.

2. THE COMPANY shall provide a steamship short particulars

of which are set out in the first schedule thereto and shall

maintain it in Lloyd’s highest class, for the carriage of mails

passengers and freight between the Colony and Montevideo

Uruguay and between the several ports of the Colony and

generally to provide transport facilities for farm settlements

in the Colony and to enable shipment of produce to home

markets to be effected.

provided that should the steamship become a total loss oi1 be
rendered wholly unseaworthy owing to circumstances not within



a the Company’s control this Agreement shall forthwith be

terminated.
3 (a) THE Steamship shall be properly found in all respects

and capable of carrying not less than thirtysix saloon

passengers with reasonable comfort and shall at all times

be supplied and furnished with whatever may be requisite and

necessary for rendering the Steamship having regard to the

nature thereof constantly efficient for the services hereby

contracted to be performed and shall also be manned with a

proper and efficient crew of officers engineers and seamen.

The Steamship shall be fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus

having an effective range of not less than five hundred miles

under normal working conditions.

(b) THE COMPANY may provide refrigerated cargo space of

a capacity of eight to nine thousand cubic feet.

4. THE maximum passenger fares and freight rates charged

by the Company for Inter-Island trade and between the Colony

and Montevideo and vice versa the Colony and Punta Arenas

and vice-versa are detailed in the Second Schedule hereto

attached.r' t-
Should the Company consider that basic operating expenses

have increased to such an extent that increases in passenger

fares and freights are justified it shall be incumbent on them

to produce a statement certified by the Company’s Auditors

in support of their request for increases permission for which

shall not be unreasonably withheld by Government.

Should Government consider that basic operating expenses

have decreased to such an extent that reductions in passenger

fares and freights are justified the Company shall produce

a statement certified by the Company’s Auditors which shall

form the basis for discussions between the Government and

the Company.

5. THE Government agrees that no charge shall be made to the

Company by way of any Port Tonnage, wharfage or light dues in

respect of the Steamship for entering in or clearing from or

for using or being in any Harbour within the Colony during

(2)
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the continuance of this Agreement.
6. THE Company shall allow the Government a rehate of

twenty five per centum of all cargo and passenger rates

chargeable on all bona fide Government personnel and cargo

carried by the vessel or any substitute or substitutes

approved by the Governor. This rebate shall apply to inter

island voyages and voyages to and from the South American

Continent but shall not apply to victualling charges incurred

on voyages where victualling is not included in the quoted

fare.

7* THE Company shall not charge the Government any Landing

Charges at port Stanley on the cargo referred to in the last

preceding clause hereof.
8. IN consideration of the payments hereinafter mentioned

the Company shall convey free of any charge whatever to the

Government on any voyage made for the Government under this

Agreement from any Port and to any Port included in the

Itinerary of such voyage all mails both letter mails and parcel

mails which the Governor through the Postmaster may desire so

to be conveyed.

9* THE Company shall as hereinafter mentioned provide at its

own cost a convenient and proper place or places of deposit

on board the Steamship for the safe keeping of the aforesaid

mails and in particular the letter mails shall be placed under

secure lock and key and shall be cleared by an officer of the

Post Office or other person authorised to such effect by the

Governor upon the arrival of the Steamship at a port of call

within the Colony and by some officer duly authorised to such

effect upon the arrival of the Steamship at Montevideo or other

foreign port of call and the Company shall also provide a

suitable boat properly manned and equipped and whatever else

may be necessary for the safe embarkation and disembarkation

of the same mails and shall defray all charges for the

immediate taking on board and landing of the same mails.

(3)



10. ALL mails carried under this Agreement are to be

delivered on the quayside nearest adjacent to the Steamship 

by the Postmaster or other official appointed for the purpose

and shall be delivered in like manner from the vessel to the

Postmaster or other official appointed by him for the purpose

and the Master of the Steamship shall without any charge to

the Government other than that otherwise provided in this

Agreement to be paid to the Company take due care of and the

Company shall be responsible for the receipt safe custody and

delivery of the mails as aforesaid and the Master of the

Steamship shall make such Declaration as shall be required

by the Postmaster or his officers or agents or by the proper

Authority at Montevideo or other foreign ports and shall

furnish such journals returns and information and perform

such services as may be required by the Postmaster or his

officers or agents or by the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign port and the Master shall on arrival at any

of the said places of the Steamship either himself or by some

competent person deliver all mails for such place into the

hands of the Postmaster or other person authorised to receive

them and shall receive in like manner all the return or other

mails to be forwarded in due course. Should the Government

complete the necessary arrangements with the Uruguayan

Government for the direct transfer of letters and parcel mail

from certain specified vessels at Montevideo the Company shall

receive such mail direct from the specified vessel and convey

it to the Company’s vessel at the Company’s expense.

11. THE Company shall be responsible for the loss or damage

of any parcel or of any registered postal packet or any kind

conveyed or tendered for conveyance under this Agreement
(unless such loss or damage be caused or occasioned by act

of God the Queen’s enemies pirates restraints of Princes,

rulers or people jettison barratry fire collision or perils

or accidents of the seas rivers and steam navigation) and
in the event of any such loss or damage (except as aforesaid) 
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the Company shall be liable to pay to the postmaster in

respect of each parcel or registered postal packet so lost

or damaged (subject to the proviso hereinafter contained)

such sum of money as shall be equal to the amount which may

have been awarded and paid by the Postmaster at his sole option

and discretion (and although not under legal obligation) to

the sender or addressee of such parcel or registered postal

packet as compensation for the loss or damage thereof

provided that such sum shall not in any one case exceed One

pound per parcel or Two pounds per registered postal packet.

12. THE Company shall not nor shall the Master of the

Steamship receive or permit to be received on board the

Steamship any letters for conveyance other than those contained

in Her Majesty’s mails.

13. THE Company and the Master of the Stea: .ship and all

Agents seamen and servants of the Company shall at all times

punctually attend to the orders and directions of the Postmaster

his officers or Agents or the proper Authority at Montevideo

or other foreign port as to the mode time and place of landing

delivering and receiving mails provided always that such orders

and directions shall be in conformity with the provisions of

this Agreement.

14. THE Company shall not carry nor permit to be carried

in the Steamship any nitro-glycerine or any other substance

or articles which in the opinion of the Government shall be

dangerous except with the permission of the Governor.

15. THESE provisions shall become operative from

and shall remain in force during the

currency of this Agreement.

16 (a) The Steamship shall make such voyages from Stanley

to Montevideo and return as the Government may require not

exceeding twelve voyages each way in any one year. The

dates of these voyages shall be fixed by the Government

after consultation with the Company.

(5)
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(b) The Steamship shall make not less than twelve calls in

every year at a principal port on the main West Falkland

Island in the course of separate voyages. The term principal

port shall be taken to mean any one of the following places,

videlicet, Fox Bay, Port Howard, Chartres and Hill Cove.

(c) Additional voyages to Montevideo or voyages to other places

on the South American continent or to the Dependencies shall

be the subject of special arrangement between the Government

and the Company but the Company shall be at liberty to make

such voyages on its own account and at its own expense

17. SO long as this Agreement is in force the Government

shall pay to the Company in Stanley, or by mutual agreement

in London by the Crown Agents on behalf of the Government,

the sum of Fourteen thousand two hundred pounds per annum

in equal quarterly payments of Three thousand five hundred

and fifty pounds subject however to the following provisions

namely:-

(a) where this Agreement has been in force for a portion only

of the preceding quarter the sum paid shall be a corresponding

proportion of Three thousand five hundred and fifty pounds

(b) an abatement at the rate of One thousand pounds per return

voyage or of Five hundred pounds per single voyage shall be

made in respect of any of the twelve return voyages specified

in clause 16(a) hereof which the Company may be unable from

any cause to perform or on which it may be unable from any

cause to carry mails, passengers and cargo in accordance with

the provisions of this Agreement.
(c) Should the refrigerated cargo space referred to in

Clause 3(b) not be provided the payment referred to above

shall be reduced by One thousand pounds per annum to

Thirteen thousand two hundred pounds
which

18. Should the Company charter vessels/have adequate

passenger accommodation for twelve persons single voyages

Port Stanley to Montevideo or vice-versa made during the

months of January and February or June and July shall be an
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adequate substitute for a single mail voyage under this

contract up to a total of two voyages Montevideo to Port

Stanley and two voyages Port Stanley to Montevideo. In

such cases it shall be permissible to carry mails suitably

stowed in holds.
19. IN the event of any breach of this Agreement by the

Company or failure on the part of the Company fully to carry

out the terms stipulations or provisions hereof (unless the

Company shall prove to the satisfaction of the Governor that

such breach or failure arose solely from a cause or causes

beyond the control of the Company and the servants of the

Company) the Company shall be liable by way of penalty and

not as liquidated damages for any such breach or failure to

pay to the Government such a sum not exceeding £5.0.0 (Five

pounds sterling) as the Governor shall determine and if such

breach or failure shall continue to a further penalty of

£5.0.0 (Five pounds sterling) for every day during which such

breach or failure may continue and should there be any

repitition of such breaches or failures or any breach or

failure on the part of the Company as in the opinion of the

Governor to render such a course desirable the Government may

by giving to the Company notice in writing forthwith determine

this Agreement but without prejudice to the rights or remedies

of the Government in respect of any antecedent breach of this

Agreement by the Company and nothing herein contained shall

prevent the Government in the event of such breach or failure

from making such other arrangements as shall seem to the

Government fit for the despatch and carriage of the aforesaid

mails and passengers by some other vessel or vessels and from

bringing an action for damage against the Company instead of

recovering a penalty under this Clause.
20. NOTHING in this Agreement shall be deemed to or shall

impose any personal liability on the Governor or on any member

or Officer of the Government.

21. THE Government shall not be liable for any loss or

(7)
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damage whatever which may he sustained hy the Company in

consequence of the employment of the Steamship on any of

the services contracted to be performed uhder this Agreement.

22. THIS Agreement shall continue in force for a period of

five years from the date mentioned in Clause 15 hereof and

shall continue thereafter on the same terms until either

party gives to the other six months written notice at any time 

to determine same.
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THE FIRST SCHEDULE above referred to

THE Steamer shall comply with the requirements of Lloyd’s highest

class and have suitable accommodation for a minimum of thirtysix

saloon passengers in fourteen cabins, dining and smoke room.

Dimensions

Cubic capacity about cu. ft.

Gross tonnage Net tonnage Speed knots.

THS SECOND SCHEDULE above referred to

particulars of:-

Coasting Service - ports of call.

Passage and freight rates

Conditions of carriage of cargo and passengers, etc.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, LIMITED

COASTING SERVICE

1. THE Company carries Her Majesty’s mails between inter-island

ports, Montevideo and Punta Arenas. The following are the

ports of call:-

East Falkland: West Falkland: Overseas:

Darwin
Goose Green
North Arm
Walker Creek
San Carlos S.
Port San Carlos
Lively Island
Bleaker Island
Speedwell Island
Port Louis N & S
Johnson’s Harbour
Salvador
Teal Inlet
Rincon Grande
Fitzroy N & S
Douglas Station
Bluff Cove

Hill Cove Montevideo
Pox Bay Punta Arenas
Roy Cove
Port Stephens
Port Hovzard
pebble Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island
C2rcass Island
New Island
Weddell Island
Beaver Island
Chartres
Dunnose Head

2. PASSAGE RATES Saloon:

Group 1. Berkeley Sound
Fitzroy N & S J
Bluff Cove '
San Carlos or ) to Port
Brenton Loch ) Howard j

1 20/-

(8)



PASSAGE RATES ^Continued) Saloon:

Group 2

45/-

3Group

75/-

4Group

75/-

5Group

CHILDREN:

Quarter fare

The fares quoted are minimum rates and are applicable to

Main deck

Deck will be subject to a supplement2 Bedstead Cabins on Upper

of 25% on the minimum rate per bed

special arrangementSole occupancy of cabin by

BERTHING OF CHILDREN

arge

x
x

Return £40
Return £50

4
2

New Island
Beaver Island
Weddell Island
Passage Islands
Pebble Island
Carcass Island
Saunders Island
West Point Island

12 years
6 years

years
child

adult fare
fare

North Arm
Speedwell Island
Bleaker Island
Brenton Loch
San Carlos S.
port San Carlos
Port Howard
Fox Bay
Port Stephens
Chartres
Dunnose Head
Roy Cove
Hill Cove

Darwin to North Arm
and vice versa

Darwin
Walker Greek
Salvador
Rincon Grande
Teal Inlet
Douglas Station
Lively Island

Min ra
Min rrl

4 berth cabins
2/3 ” ”

Full
Half
Quarter fare
Free

Two children paying quarter fare each will occupy one berthCots will be provided for infants where possioi-e, free or ch
BERTHS

Montevideo Single, Saloon £20.
Punta Arenas Single, Saloon £15.
(Government taxes not included).

years
12/or over . .
6 years 6 under
2 years & under
1 child under 2
Each additional
under 2 years

Berths a re not guaranteed on Inter-island voyages. Berths are

not available for passengers making a voyage within the hours of

sunrise and sunset but if required and if available an additional
charge will be made of 10/- per berth

(9)
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Passengers are carried on the terms and conditions printed on the

Company’s passenger tickets.

3. CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE OF PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE:

The Company reserves the right to charge the fare applicable to
the most distant port when passengers are bound for a port called
at after the most distant port, e.g. a passenger booked for Darwin
by a vessel going North about East Falkland and calling at Foxbay
and then Darwin will pay the passage money equal to the fare to
Fox Bay.

Baggage allowance - 36 cu. ft.

Excess baggage will be charged at freight rates.

U. CATERING:
Inter-island voyages:

Breakfast, Dinner or Supper @ 5/- per meal
Early morning or afternoon tea, 1/-
Or contract rate per day 15/-

Overseas voyages
Included in the relative fare.

5. CARGO RATES

Cargo is accepted on the terms and conditions printed on the
Company’s Bill of Lading.

Montevideo and Funta Arenas;

General cargo 80/- per ton weight or measurement
Special stowage ) 160/- ” ” ” ” ”

& Petrol )
Minimum rates of freight as for half ton weight or measurement.
Parcel freight - 2/6d per cu. ft., minimum 10/-
Cargo under refrigeration, 200/- per ton weight or measurement.
Light oils in bulk, by special arrangement.

Local rates:
Between Port Stanley and:-
Berkeley Sound Ports and Fitzroy ... 36/- per ton Wt or meast
Lively Island and Darwin (Goose Green) .. Lj.8/- if it it it it

Speedwell Island ... 66/- u it it ii it

Other Esst Falkland Ports ... 5M/-
Foxbay and Port Howard )

it n tt t! tt

Great Island & Island Harbour) ... 76/6 11 1! it tf it

Other West Falkland ports ... 87/- it It it tf it

Passage & Sea Lion Islands ... 108/- u tf n If tt \

if over■ 10 tons, )
if under £5U per )
call )

6 • WHARFAGE:

The freights quoted do not include Wharfage and/or Transhipment
at Port Stanley.

PRODUCE: for shipment to London
By arrangement.

The rates charged include lighterage where required, shipment
storage, transhipment, Bill of Lading and Agency, i.e. all
charges from point of shipment to final discharge.

PARCELS - local:
No parcels weighing over 28 pounds will be accepted. The minimum
charge per parcel is 5/- for the first 11 pounds and thereafter
6d per pound.

(10)



Animals

To any Island port.

3 lb

by arrangement.

Gats 7/6 each
Dogs 10/- u
Poultry (in crates) at freight
Pigs ( ’’ ” ) rates
Gows, bullock & bulls £3 1!

Horses £3 It

Horses(across Falkland Sound) £2 It

Sheep (in crates) £2 It

Sheep - shifting in numbers - by arrangement
Sheep (carcasses) East Falkland)

West Falkland) 5/- each

Overseas



Che Falkland Islands Company Cmited.
°( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°-------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

LEGRAMS “FLEETWING PO RT STAN LEY" VIA RADIO.

Uth .F ebr uary ^3?56..
The Acting Colonial Secretary
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley#

Sir,
We enclose herewith a copy of a Circular which we

propose to send to all Exporters and Importers of Cargo 
from and into the Colony per our vessels.

In order that this Circular may be despatched as
soon as possible,if it meets with your approval,we should
be obliged if you would be so good as to advise us of
your decision by telephone in the first instance.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

NOTICE RE FREIGHT INCREASE AND LANDING CHARGES.

FREIGHT.
Ab from 1st .March,1956 freight on General Cargo per

Company’s vessels to and from Montevideo will be increased
by 8/-d.(eight shillings) per ton weight or measurement,
l6/-d.(sixteen shillings) per ton weight or measurement for
Dangerous Cargo.
LANDING CH.ARGES.

As from 1 st .March,1956 a charge of 7/6d.(seven shillings
and sixpence) per ton weight or measurement will be made on all
cargo arriving at Stanley from Overseas with the exception of
cargo for Consignees outside Stanley who already pay 15/-d.(fifteen
shillings) per ton weight or measurement for Landing,Storing and
Re-shipping.

The present charge of 1O/-d.(ten shillings) per ton weight
or measurement from South American ports will be reduced to 7/6d.
(seven shillings and sixpence) per ton weight or measurement.

The Falkland Islands Co .Ltd.,
Shipping Department,
Stanley. 4th.February,1956.
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3^

Sth February, 56-

sir#

I am directed by toe Governor to refer to your 3 1O
letter of Uth February, 1956# enclosing t^oircular XC3
dealing with freight rates arid landing charges ff~snd
to inform you that with regard to freight rates
Government’s concurrence io conditional upon enquiry.
(ny letter Ho. 0327/11 of 17th January, 1956# refers)
but there is no reason to suppose that such enquiry
will reveal any inaccuracy in toe figures previously
given, as there appear© to be some urgency regarding
publication of the new rates there is no objection to
issuing the circular.

I am#
Sir,

Your obedient servant#

(Sgd) J. Bound

ACTIHG COLONIAL SECRETARY.

The Manager#
Falkland island© company# Limited#

STAHLEY.
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9th February, 56.

Sir,
I am directed to refer to Xfifig^let.ter of 26th

January, 1956, and to offer the following obser-
.... ? :.V{ vations upon the amended Contract which was for

warded under cover of that letter.

° Clausg~3(b) of the Contract. It was stipulated in
ray letter No. 032//H of 1*7th January, 1956, that
the' refrigerated space should be complete with
insulation and machinery.

. , Clause 11» The rates of compensation quoted are
’^hose~“00taining in 1937* The figures have been
varied since then and minor alterations will be
necessary. The present figures are laid down by
the universal Postal Union.

\ Clauses 18 ana 19. Between these two Clauses it
appears that" clause 21 of the former Agreement has
been omitted.

•• i Second Schedule.* ..... .  .............. "■ "■■■■■
(1) The following ports of call have been omitted:-

Egg Harbour
Spring Point
Albemarle
Shallow Bay
Port Edgar

(2) There have been incxseases in the prices of meals.

2. There is no objection on the part of this
Government to any of these variations except that it
is considered

(i) that the Government’s priority for which
provision was made in paragraph 21 of the
old Contract should be retained,

(ii) that since the Sealing Station at Albemarle
is still in existence, although not working,
that port should be included in the second
Schedule, and

(iii) that the refrigerated space should be complete
with machinery.

The manager,Falkland islands company, Limited,
STANLEY.

ORA/VP
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3» I am to enquire whether you concur with the
proposals contained in paragraph 2.

4# An early reply would be appreciated since
the new Contract will have to be sent to the legal
Adviser of this Government for scrutiny and His
Excellency is anxious that this should be done by
the earliest opportunity*

I am.
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) J. Bound

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



■' HON. MR. A. G. DI
E CY THE GOVERNOR of 27. 1. 56.

Communications Dent, are going through the new
shipping contract on our behalf ana seem to think we
are pretty lucky to get away with £12,000 p. a. ox* anything
like that. 



No.

Fe.bri^ry..i

SubjectName and Date

(3200) Dd889D/Wt32889 500 6/55 JC&S Gp669

Request by the Falkland. Island
Co. Ltd./to increase freights
on cargp Mont evideo-Stanley
and vice-versa.

Memorandum prepared for the
Honourable the Colonial
Secretary by request, and
transmitted a.t his request
(F.O. telegram No.10 refers).

The First Secretary (Commercial) at Montevideo presents his
compliments to: H.E. the Governor of the Falkland Islands
and has the honour to transmit the under-mentioned documents

Reference to previous correspondence :

Telegram No.10 from Mr. Denton Thompson
Description of Enclosure

British Embassy

Montevideo.
195b



CONFIDENTIAL

To:

Dated:
Subject :

\z - 9 FEB1956';$)
The Honourable the ColWljal Secretary/,
Falkland Islands '"AUv.<■<

January 2^, 195^•
Request by the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.,
to increase freights on cargo Montevideo-
St anley and vi ce-versa.

Enquiries made in Montevideo confirm that an
increase "in freight rates of the order requested is
perfectly fair. Since 1951> when freight "rates were
last increased, there have been increases in charges
in the Port of Montevideo for stevedoring, tally
clerks, lighterage and port dues. Furthermore,
as from the beginning of the year 1956> the United
Kingdom River Plate Freight Conference have also
increased freight rates, due to higher operating
and cargo-handling charges.

The request of the Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.,
would seem to be quite justified in the circumstances

Commercial Department,
British Embassy,

Montevideo.

January 2^, 195&*
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1Jth ?ebruai’y,

3ol
Sir,

I am directed to refer to my letter Mo* 0J27/II
of 17th January, 15’56, r e gard.i ng''57?eT^Ts and to
state that enquiries in Montevideo have proved
satisfactory and there is no objection on the part
OX' this Government to bringing the new rates into
force forthwi th♦

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

v (Sgd) J. Bound

tfCTIKG COLOMPiL SECSE

The Manager,
Falkland Islands Company Limited,

STANLEY.

3/VP



THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LIMITED.

CIRCULAR TO AIL EXPORTERS YND IMPORTERS RE FREIGHT
INCREASE AND LAIDING CHARGES.

FREIGHT.
As from 1 st.March,1956 freight on General Cargo per Company’s

Vessels to and from Montevideo will be increased by 8/-d.(eight
shillings) per ton weight or measurement,16/-d.(sixteen shillings)
per ton weight or measurement for Dangerous Cargo,

LANDING CHARGES.
As from 1 st.March,1 956 a charge of 7/6d.(seven shillings and

sixpence) per ton weight or measurement will be made on all cargo
arriving at Stanley from Overseas with the exception of cargo for
Consignees outside Stanley who already pay 15/-da(fifteen shillings)
per ton weight or measurement for Landing,Storing & Re-shipping,

The present charge of 10/-d.(ten shillings) per ton weight or
measurement on cargo from South American ports will be reduced to
7/6d.(seven shillings and sixpence) per ton weight or measurement.

The Falkland Islands Company Limited,
Shipping Department,
Stanley.

FALKLAND RMC3 PLtrJUjY Lisiijj.
/• ■ ■’ \ Z. , 4.-— ■ ,

____________________ —M A RAGER

13 th.February, 1 956.



CIk Falkland Islands Company, Eimited,
o ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1 8 5 1 . ) O

AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

TELEGRAMS ''FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.

REGISTERED 1 902., ’»RY S (j c ,

The Hon. Acting Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

Sir,

Your ref: C327/11

Section 2 of your letter of 9th,February v/as referred to

our Managing Director then on his way to South Africa, and we

have now received telegraphic advice to the effect that

(1) Para. 21 of the old Contract will be retained.

(2) Port Albemarle will be included in the second Schedule.

(3) Refrigeration includes machinery.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient^Servant,

MANAGER.
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CONFIDENTIAL*

3rd Farch,

Sir,
I am directed by the Governor to refer to your

letter of 2^th January, 1956, regarding a request by
the Falkland Islands Company Limited to increase
freight on cargo Montevideo/Stanley and vice-versa
and to express to you His Excellency’s appreciation
and thanks for all the trouble you have taken in
making enquiries on behalf of this Government*

B. B. Heathcote Smith, Esq,,CormePcial Department, ~
Briti MribaBsy,

on te video*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) J-Bound.

ACTING COLONIAL Crr .‘ETARY
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1Uth March, 1956.

Sir,

i forward herewith a copy of the Mail Contract
with the Falkland islands company which has
recently been the subject of negotiations with the
Company. The matter was considered in Executive
Council and the following decisions were taken; -

"Council advised that the Falkland Islands Company
should be informed that there is no objection on
the part of Government in principle to the draft
Agreement, subject to the following amendments

Clause 4. This Clause should refer to a schedule
which would set out the present rates
and provide for variation by agreement
in reasonable proportion with variation
in operating costs.

Clause 1h (i)
The last 51 words should be deleted.

Clause 15. The amount should be altered to
fourteen thousand and two hundred
pounds on condition that 8,000 to
9,000 cubic feet of refrigeration
space complete with insulation and
machinery is provided. Otherwise
the amount should be thirteen thousand
and two hundred pounds.

Clauses 5 and 6 of the former Agreement, providing
certain advantages for Government
should be re-inserted.

Clause 16. Provision should be inserted that the
substitute voyages should only take
place in the months of January,
February, July and August.

Clause 17* Should be deleted.

The Schedule.
Reference to a special cabin and bathroom

on the bridge deck should be deleted.

It was further advised that the company should be
requested, if they constructed a freezer, to treat
other farms on equal terms with their own. it was ”
understood from Mr. Young that this was acceptable
to the Company".

2. These decisions were conveyed to the Company,
\ who produced an amended Contract, a copy of which is

enclosed. The amended Contract contains certain
variations other than those agreed upon by Executive
Council and as a result of correspondence about these

/A f

V n t

Sir Henry webb, Kt., ' u '
c/o The Crown Agents for oversea Governments

0HA/V1 A, Millbank, LOUDON, S.W.1.

/variations

& Administrations
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variations it has been agreed between the Company and
the Government that clause ^21 pf the old contract should
be retained in the new Contract and that the port of
Albemarle should be retained in the second Schedule.
The other variations have all been accepted by Government^

3* I should be glad if you would scrutinise the
new Contract with a view to ensuring that it represents the
wishes of this Government as decided by Executive council
subject to the subsequent variations set out in paragraph
2 above*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) J. Bound

ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY.



0327/11 2. Cail Co£i*
was briefly discussed and it was agreed
to the Legislative Council to provideThe Mai.ntract

that it sho;^e Put

Extract from /inutes of a Joint Meeting of

Execut Legislative Council

: 21st April, 1956.

the money.

cting Clerk of Councils.


